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zette we learn that:—
The Rockland Oazette was established
It was Captain George B laney,!
Vigorous action in the raising of
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
Lieut. Premont B. Wright was fatal
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
US.A,
and now a citizen of ReekIn 1882 The Free Press was established ly injured during the trial of the funds and the obtaining of supplies
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to I
land,
who
filled yesterday’s en ter
the Tribune These papers consolidated ! battleship Mississippi when struck in for the borderline cases by the Citi
tainment hour at the Rotary Club
March 17 1897

The Story T hat the D istinguished H um orist Told Two Knox C ounty Men H eld In H eavy B ail For
Of the Early Freaks
Lincoln C ounty B urglary

PERSONAL HABITS OF THE
tried to steal clandestine interviews
Clarence Goulding of Owl's Head Ludwtck of Rockland. Deputy LudSIAMESE TWINS
with her, but a t the critical moment and Arthur Collins of Rockland were wick arrested Gou’.ding and Collins
luncheon, presenting in brief the |
------I the other would always turn up. By arraigned before Judge Harold R. J was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Harry
high lights of the National Guard,
[By
Mark
Twain]
I and by Eng saw, with distraction. Smith In Waldoboro yesterday, D. Phillips, after a patient six-hour
in its country-wide significance as
I
do
not
wish
to
write
of
the
per| ^ a t Chang had won the girl’s affec- charged with breaking into the Bay wait.
well as in the lesser local features
The break occurred last Sunday.
which address themselves to the com sonal habits of these strange U°nst and. from th at day forth he State Garage at Damariscotta Mills
Both respondents pleaded “not
creatures solely but also of certain ! had to bear with the agony of being and taking therefrom auto accessories
munity work by such as appears with
curious details of various kinds con- J a witness to all their dainty billing and valued at $190.75 and five quarts of guilty.” Probable cause was found,
cerning them, which, belonging only ! C00*nB But with a magnanimity th a t oil. The accessories were sold to a and each man was held in the sum
to their private life, have never crept hid him infinite credit, he succumbed Bangor garage man, and everything of $3000 for appearance a t the next
term of Superior Court in Lincoln
into print. Knowing the Twins inti- to his fat«. and gave countenance and was recovered except the oil.
The case was worked up by Lieut 1County.
mately. I feel that I am peculiarly encourafrement to a state of things
The proprietors are highly pleased
well qualified for the task I have ,hat bade fair to sunder his generous A. W. Cushman, Sheriff Greenleaf
taken upon myself.
heart-strings. He sat from seven of Lincoln County and Deputy Sheriff , with the work of the officials.
The Siamese Twins are naturally ew ry evening until two in the morn
tender and affectionate in disposition ing. listening to the fond foolishness
and have clung to each other with of the two lovers, and to the concus
singular fidelity throughout a long sion of hundred of squandered
and eventful life. Even as children kisses—for the privilege of sharing
they were inseparable companions; only one of which he would have
and It was noticed that they always given his right hand. But he sat
seemed to prefer each other's society patiently, and waited, and gaped, and
to that of any other persons. They yawned, and stretched, and longed
nearly always played together: and, for two o'clock to come. And he took
so accustomed was their mother to long walks with the lovers on moon
With an attendance of 600 Knox Increase Your Income With Poultry,
this peculiarity, that, whenever both light evenings—sometimes traversing
Poultry Housing Demonstrations.
of them chanced to b“ lost, she ten miles, notwithstanding he was Lincpln County Farm Bureau held its
Highlights of home economics work
usually only hunted for one of them— usually suffering from rheumatism annual meeting a t Camden Opera by Mrs Sidney Evans, Wiscasset: 222
satisfied that when she found that He is an Inveterate smoker; but he House, Thursday. President, Henry
women have attended 16 meetings on
one she would find his brother some could not smoke on these occasions, Keller of West Rockport presiding
posture and grooming. Many poles
where in the neighborhood. And yet because the young lady was painfully
have been added to closets. Shoe
throughout
the
day.
these creatures were ignorant and sensitive to the smell of tobacco. Eng
racks,
hat stands, hat covers, garment
C a p t. G e o r g e B la n e y , IL S . A., T e lls
The address of welcome was given
unlettered — barbarians themselves cordially wanted them married, and
bags and padded coat hangers have
K o ta r ia n s tlie S tory o f N atioin al
and the offspring of barbarians, who done with it; but although Chang by John Taylor of the Camden Y. M.
been made by various homemakers.
D e fe n s e .
knew not the light of philosophy and often asked the momentous question, C. A. who also assisted in the group
Letters have been sent to 840
science. What a withering rebuke is the young lady could not gather suffi singing. The financial report given
mothers
once or twice a month on
the Rockland and Thomaston bat this to our boasted civilization, with cient courage to answer it while Eng
teries which comprise the 2nd B at its quarrellings. its wranglings. and was by. However, on one occasion, by Treasurer Ralph P. Conant of planning vegetable gardens and sug
talion of the 240 Coast Guard Artil its separations of brothers!
after having walked some sixteen Rockland showed the organization gestions were given for properly feed
lery, of which Capt. Blaney is the
miles, and sa t up till nearly daylight, was in good financial standing. A ing the family; 266 women saw meat
• • • •
Eng dropped asleep, from sheer ex brief summary of the Agricultural1canned in tin for home use this last
Federal Instructor.
As men, the Twins have not always
haustion. and then the question was Accomplishments for the year was winter at the Raising and Preserving
It was th e Minute Men of the
lived in perfect accord; but. still
Food at Home meetings. Mrs. Eunice
Revolution, the speaker said, who there has always been a bond between asked and answered The lovers were
given by Luther Carney of Sheep- Morse. Rockland; Mrs. Mollie Sher
married.
All
acquainted
with
the
cir
first gave suggestion of what this them which made them unwilling to
scott. "fhe accomplishments for the man, Edgecomb and Mrs. Lena
later phase of public protection has go away from each other and dwell cumstances applauded the noble
past year showed th at 30 ‘ax meetings Grover, Montsweag have purchased
brother-in-law.
His
unwavering
become through the National De opart. They have even occupied the
pressure cookers and tin can sealers
faithfulness
was
the
theme
of
every
were held, and 96 poultry accounts
fense Act, under which our country same house, as a general thing, and
and are doing all of their canning tn
tongue.
He
had
stayed
by
them
all
started. Seven farms were furnished tin cans.
is now organized. There were Vol It is believed th at they have never
unteer organizations in the Civil War failed to even sleep together on any through their long and arduous court instructions o r making of cement
Seventy-two planted their gardens
ship; and. when at last, they were
and the Spanish War. but these when night since they were born. How
septic tank, and one 500-gallon tank according to the vegetable budget.
married, he lifted his hands above
peace came saw a natural evapo surely do the habits of a lifetime be
was constructed a t a cost of $15.
Many have stored tomatoes in saw
their heads, ^uid said with impressive
ration. There has survived from this come second nature to us! The
Nine pasture improvement demon dust and made improvements in their
j unction. “Bless ye, my children, I will
in some localities a degree of inter Twins always go to bed at the same never desert ye!’’ and he kept his strations were conducted, by Joe storage facilities this fall
“DOWN IN M^INE"
est, but on the whole the m atter of time; but Chang usually gets up about word. Magnanimity like this is all Bryant. Damariscotta Mills; J. Carle
Forty leaders attended the traihlng
ton Adams, Boothbay; Clarence classes on jellies and marmalades.; 18
armed service had been not much an hour before his brother. By an too rare in this cold world.
[The poem th a t a reader inquired regarded until the World War understanding between themselves.
Walker, Aina; Harold Allen, Ralph j communities have held meetings on
for in the previous issue of this papeT brought in its train an awakening to Chang does all the in-door work and
Cripps and Lawrence Miller. Cam-) this subject. The foods leader and
This is
has been kindly supplied by Miss tthe necessity of definite organiza Eng runs all the errands.
By and by Eng fell In love with his den; Bertram Ricker. Nobleboro; her assistant gave a demonstration on
Sarah W. Littell of 138 south Main tion of reserves, who under trained because Eng likes to go out; Chang's sister-in-law’s sister, and married Philip Seekins,. Thomaston; and the making of Jelly with and without
street. The author of the verses is officers could be cemented when habits are sedentary. However. Chang ber and since that day they have all Walter Ayer, Union.
the use of commercial pectin. Orange
Mrs. William Rogers Chapman, of needed into a force th a t should be always goes along. Eng is a Baptist, lived together, night and day, in an
Fourteen farm homes were assisted and lemon marmalade were also
Maine Music Festival celebrity, and powerful to meet any emergency that but Chang is a Roman Catholic; still, exceeding sociability which is touch in improving their home grounds made.
to please his brother. Chang consent- ing and beautiful to
. behold, and is a Information on dusting blueberries
they were set to music by her dis
Burkettville. Hope and O rffs Cor
should arise. T h ls jh e speaker said. ed u
baptized a t the same time bathing rebuke to our boasted civilltinguished husband, for the Festival
was furnished 250 men and 35 replies ner have carried a special library
had lately received demonstration tbaj g ng was on condition th a t it nation
were received from the men who h ar project this year. These communities
of 1921, Under Dr. Chapman's in the outbreaks in various parts of should not “count." During the War | '
sympathy between these two
vested nearly 10,000 bushels of berries received 25 new fiction books from
forceful baton, directing the thou
the country, and which were admira- they were strong partisans, and both brothers is so close and so refined and only 100 bushels were condemned the State Library and kept them for
sand singers of the chorus and the
biy handed by this quickly assem fought gallantly all through the great that the feelings, the impulses, the
due to maggots; 316 apple trees were six months. These communities wtU
orchestra of 70 players, the very roof
bled National Guard.
struggle—Eng on the Union side and , emotions of the one are instantly ex- bought through a pool conducted by continue to carry the project another
of the auditorium was lifted and the
There is still lack of trained offi Chong on the Confederate. They perienced by the other. When one the Farm Bureau and Extension year. Boothbay, Bristol and one
great audience Joined in an ovation cers to give instruction and lack of
took each other prisoners at Seven
Sjck the other is sick; when one Service.
other community, not decided upon
to the gifted w riter of the song.]
enlisted members to bring the Guard Oaks, but the proofs of capture were feels pain, the other feels it; when
• • • •
yet. are to be added for this project.
to a desired point of efficiency. Cap so evenly balanced in favour of each one is angered, the other’s temper
In the second Statewide kitchen
Seems to me the sun shines brighter
Demonstrations
were
held
in
13
or
have already seen
tain Blaney touched upon some of that a general army court had to be ] iakes fire.
Down in Maine.
improvement
contest two of the
chards by the Extension 8ervice and
8eems to me the snow Is whiter.
the difficulties in this respect that assembled to determine which one with w hat happy facility they both
kitchens in Knox and Lincoln Coun
Seems to me th a t care grows lighter.
1809
trees
were
pruned.
Spraying
in
Down In Maine.
attach to local regions, but on the was properly the captor and which fell in love with the same girl. Now.
ties received prizes. F irst went to
formation of apple trees was sent to
Seems to me the water’s purer.
whole communities like our own the captive. The jury was unable to Chang is bitterly opposed to all forms
Oxford County, Mrs. Florence Cal31
orchardlsts.
Seems to me th e clouds are fewer.
agree for a long time; but the vexed of intemperance, on principle; but
are well off, and it needs only the
derwood, Burkettville, Knox County
Seems to me all life Is truer
In poultry the outstanding work
question was finally decided by agree Eng is the reverse—for, while these
Down In Maine.
co-operation of citizens an d business
was second and the Biscay Commun
ing to consider them both prisoners, men's feelings and emotions are so was on Pullorum disease. There were
Seems to me th e skies are clearer.
ity House. Damariscotta, Lincoln
men generally with the young men
and then exchanging them. At one closely wedded, their reasoning facul- 16.638 hens tested In 26 flocks. Only
Seems t o me the friends are dearer.
County, had third place. A kitchen
in Rockland, Thomaston and Cam
Seems to me th a t Heaven s nearer,
tlme Chang was convicted of disare unfeitcred; their thoughts four hens were found that had the
Down In Maine.
improvement contest is to be carried
den enlisted, to bring this service obedience of orders, and sentenced to | are free chang
the
disease These were In two flocks
for another year and sponsored by
to its desired high estate
ten days in the guard house, but Eng. j Templars and u a hard. working and Demonstrations on poultry house
the Maine Farm Bureau Federation.
Captain Blaney's informing ad in spite of all arguments, felt obliged
enthusiastic supporter of all temper ventilation have been started on 12 Already five women have enrolled in
“R U T H ’S ” STILL OPEN dress was appreciated by his hearers
to share his imprisonment, notwith ance reforms. But, to his bitter dis poultry farms.
Now is the time you'll really appre
this contest.
Agricultural projects for next year
ciate our Piping Hot Lobster Stews who repaid him with personal con standing he himself was entirely inno tress, every now and then Eng gets
To date 20 home account books are
cent; and so, to save the blameless drunk, and, of course, th at makes which were adopted by the members
and Delicious Grilled Lobster Sand gratulations and warm applause.
being
kept by homemakers In the
wiches.
brother from suffering, they had to Chang drunk too. This unfortunate present are: Poultry Accounts, Tax
county.
RU TH ’S, Tenant’* Harbor
discharge
both
from
custody—the
Just
PA R K T H E A T R E
thing has been a great sorrow to Meetings, Farm Inventory: Running
Next year a particularly Interesting
128*129
reward of faithfulness.
Chang, for it almost destroys his use Water for Farm and Home, Septic program 1s offered by the home dem
Never has th at master of mystery
fulness in his favourite field of effort. Tank Demonstrations; Better Quality onstration agent, specializing in
drama. S. S. Van Dine, woven a plot
Upon one occasion the brothers fell As sure as he is to head a great tem Roughage; Pasture Improvement; home management work. Then in
with more thrilling and hairraising
out about something, and Chang perance procession Eng ranges up Farm Woodlot Improvement, Better other years clothing and foods will
incidents, set in a background of eerie
knocked Eng down, and then tripped j alongside of him, prompt to the Home Grounds; Blueberry Dust Serv be taken up.
detail th at makes cold chills creep up
RO CK LAND HIGH
and fell on him, whereupon both minute, and drunk as a lord; but yet ice. Orchard Spray Service, Young
The purpose of this new project
and down the spine, than in "The
VS.
clinched and began to beat and gouge no more dismally and hopelessly Orchard Development; Accredited work Is to direct time and energy of
Dragon Murder Case,” which comes
HALLOW ELL HIGH
each other without mercy The by drunk than his brother, who has not Flocks, Pedigreed Poultry Breeding. homemakers and agents in KnoxA T COM M UNITY PARK Monday and Tuesday
standers interfered and tried to tasted a drop. And so the two begin
| Lincoln County to bring about more
A man dives into a swimming pool separate them, but they could not do
to hoot and yell, and throw mud and Chang blameless. They have taken
from which there is no outlet except it, and so allowed them to fight it bricks at the Good Templars; and of the two brothers and filled Chang j and better results In improved homes,
through a fine grating, and disap out. In the end both were disabled course they break up the procession. full of warm water and sugar and by devoting the year's program to
At 2.00 P. M.
Admission 25c, 35c
pears. Even draining th e pool fails and were carried to the hospital on It would be manifestly wrong to Eng full of whiskey, and in twenty- such phases of Home Management as
Plays Announced By Amplifying to disclose the body. But there are
will lead to a larger number of peo
one and the same shutter.
punish Chang for what Eng does, five minutes It was not possible to ple participating in the project and
System
found
strange
tracks
like
those
that
Their ancient habit of going always and. therefore, the Good Templars tell which was the drunkest. Both
Last Home Game of the Season
might have been made by the talons together had its drawbacks when they accept the untoward situation, and were as drunk as loons—and on hot
128-129
(Continued on Page Eight]
of a prehistoric monster. Surround reached man's estate, and entered suffer in silence and sorrow. They whiskey punches, by the smell of their
ing the pool is a legend th a t it is the upon the luxury of courting. Both have officially and deliberately ex breath. Yet all the while Chang's Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
lair of a dragon which seizes and de fell in love with the same girl. Each amined into the matter, and find moral principles were unsullied, his
W E BU Y
If I had my life t o liv e again 1
stroys unwary swimmers.
conscience clear; and so all Just men would
have made a rule to read some
Into this situation come the police
were forced to confess that he was ioetry and listen to some music at
east
once
week. The loos of these
and Philo Vance, in time to prevent a
not morally, but only physically tastes is aa loss
Clarence E. Daniel*
of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
JEWELER
couple of other murders and eventu
drunk. By every right and by every
$70 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
ally to solve the first. Two other
moral evidence the man was strictly
VOICES
7 8 -t f
great actors have previously portrayed
sober; and, therefore, It caused his All day with anxious heart and won*
dering ear,
Philo Vance. These were William
friends all the more anguish to see
I listened to the city; heard the ground
Powell and Basil Rathbone. But to
him shake hands with the pump, and Echo with human thunder, and the
sound
this reviewer, William seems to be a
try to wind his watch with his night Go reeling
down the street* and dis
appear.
closer embodiment of the character
key.
The headlong hours. In their wild career.
There is a moral in these solemn Shouted and sang until the word was
than either of the others. Eugene
•
Pallette again plays the p art of Sergt
warnings—or, a t least, a warning in With drowned
babel voices, each one more pro
these solemn morals; one or the other.
found
•
Heath with his characteristic droll
It surged.—but nothing could I
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
No matter, it is somehow. Let us All day
humor.—adv.
hear.
9 CLAREMONT ST.
heed it; let us profit by it.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
That night the country never seemed
I could say more of an instructive
so still;
and grasses spoke without a
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
nature about these Interesting beings, The trees
word
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
To stars that brushed them with their
but let what I have written suffice.
% Hour, 50c
sliver wings.
M rs. M in n ie C rozier
Having forgotten to mention it Together with the moon I climbed the
34 Hour, 75c; 1 H our $1.00
hill.
sooner,
I
will
remark,
in
conclusion,
Branches a t Union and Rockport
And. In the very heart of Silence, heard
The Siamese Twins Group That This Week Have Held Its
M . F. LAMB
that the ages of the Siamese Twins The speech and music of Immortal
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350 Tel. 1018-M
things.
126-1278(129
Reception At the Park
are respectively 51 and 53 years.
—Louis Untermeyer.

the head by the recoil system of an zens’ Civic Committee was manifest
anti-aircraft gun.
a t last night's meeting in City Coun
’**
•*
The greatest men have been •*
Jack Stewart, who had escaped cil Rooms.
those who have cut their way to —
from Jail, was recaptured.
President W. J. Sullivan was in
— success through difficulties.—Rob- ••*
— ertson.
••*
the chair. Mrs. Minnie Rogers and
Leslie
Ames
of
Camden
was
elected
«•
••
kt ••• ••• ••• •*• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •*• js president at the annual meeting of I Miss Chrystal Cameron, reporting
the P ast Matrons' and Past Patrons’ i for the ways and means committee
SOME STOP BEFORE 11
Association with Naomi Chapter in
| announced a city wide organization
Tenant's Harbor.
At the time of the 1930 census the
in process of formation with a group
Ensign and Mrs. Thomas Hand artotal number of ratio sets In this
in every ward for the purpose of
county was 12.C48.762. But slatlst.es I rived to take up the local Salvation obtaining donations and raising
compiled by broadcasting companies, Army work.
fund6 and supplies through sewing
manufacturers and distributors set
L. A. Ross was confined to his bed ] parties, suppers, etc. A play will be
the 1933 total around 16.810 000 One as the result of injuries received put on at an early date under the
and a half billion dollars is inv.s.ed when he caught one of his feet in a direction of Atwood Levensaler and
in radio sets and $200 000.000 is spent rope and was dragged some distance a public bridge party will be held at
by a cow.
annually for their upkeep.
the Bok Home for Nurses on the
afternoon and evening of Nov. 8.
Clothing and supplies are already
beginning to come in pleasing
quantities at the city store, Spring
street, and these will be in general
charge of Mrs. Molly Ladd and Mrs.
Winnie Karl for reconditioning.
Mayor Thurston explained that
) the city spends $40,000 for relief
SU ND AY, 2 o ’clock, COM M UNITY PA R K
<pnurposes and th a t in addition large
ADMISSION, 40 CENTS; STUDENTS, 25 CENTS
( amounts of food stuff, etc., are placed
Benelit of Rockland athlete now in sanitarium. Those wishing to
j by the Federal agencies. In all inhelp may send money to Sports Editor of The Courier-Gazette, or
{stances possible work is required in
Manager Leroy Blaek at Sea View Garage, Koekland.
129’lt
exchange for supplies, thus allowing
retention of independence by the
ones helped. There are many border
line cases where through illness, age
or some small income the persons
are not able to avail themselves of
this labor-supplies exchange, and
Presents
such families, always heretofore in
dependent, will struggle along under
A N ew Play by A delyn Bushnell
acute privation rather than become
city charges. I t is such cases this
committee aims to help.
Adjournment was made to Nov. 9
at 7.30 p m.,' with the hope ex
pressed that all present would assist
in receiving clothing and supplies
and
invite friends to the next meet
WITH
ing.

FOW LER BENEFIT GAME

FOOTBALL

Ipsw ich

W itch es vs.

R ockland

Shells

The T hom aston N ursing A ssociation

“TIM E”

ADELYN BUSHNELL, M A R SH A LL BR A D FO R D

W A TTS HALL, TH OM ASTON
M O N D A Y , OCTOBER 2 9
TICKETS: 40 CENTS
Checked Saturday, Oct. 27, at McDonald’s Drug Store, Thomaston

TAVERN SPA
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

OPEN ’TIL AFTER JA N U A R Y FIRST
New W inter Menu*
W arm , Cozy Dining Room*
Change of M enu Daily
SU N D A Y SPECIAL— R O A ST GOOSE
Reasonable Prices for D elicious H om e Cooked
Foods. Special C atering to A ftern o o n Bridge
Parties M eals A t A ny H o u r B y R eservation.
Phone C am den 851 5

TAVERN S P A

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

SIX

HUNDRED

A t Farm B u reau ’s A nnual M eeting— It H as B een
a Y ear Of A chievem ent

FOOTBALL

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK.
£
Established 1825

Satu rd ay, O ctober 27

OLD

TAXES
T he fiscal year of the city ends on October,
31, and w hile we appreciate the efforts of m any
of our taxpayers during the past year, we appeal
to those w ho are still in arrears, to m ake an extra
effort to p ay their taxes, th at urgent bills of the

L. A. T H U R S T O N ,
M ayor
.

GOLD

f

R u s s e ll

F u n eral H om e

PIANO LESSONS

city m ay b e met.

123Th<fcS129
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A C T IO N L A S T N IG H T

A F O W L E R BEN EFIT

h a p p y ho pe f a r m
T elling A bout Leaves, O ld I!

Every-Otber-Day

PRO BA TE COURT

Remember now thy Creator in the
A ge Pensions a n d a V ery "
days of thy youth, while the evil
F riendly Skunk
days come not, nor the years draw
nigh when thou shalt say. I have no
There have been so many things to
Petitions for Probate of Will filed | Warren, deceased, first and final ac
pleasure in th em —Ecc. 12:1.
do, to think about, and problems that
seem sometimes beyond solving by a tor notice: Frank W. Collins, late of .count presented by Effie M. Hysler of
Warren, admx.; Olive L. Morgan, late
TATTOOING THE SOLDIER
mere human brain, and heart. And Rockland, deceased, Clara J. Collins
of Thomaston, deceased first and
------I know thare are many others who of Rockland, named exx.; Adella F.
final account presented by Herbert
A news despatch conveys the in- find themselves in the same predica- Veazie, late of Rockland, deceased,
Morgan of Thomaston, admr.; Annie
{prmation th at the War Department ment, in this age of hurrying we
Edward R. Veazie of Rockland, named J. Collins, late of Belmont, Mass., de
is considering a plan under which j know not where so far as temporal I
ceased. first and final account preexr..
every American soldier would be tat - ‘ things are concerned. Looking back
Petitlcns for Administration filed sented by Charles F. Collins exr ;
tooed. as a means of identification over the nearly three years we have for notice: Estates Harriet G. LevenAlida M. Hyler. late of Thomaston,
following the slaughters of the battleon the farm we give lhank3 for
saler, late of Thomaston, deceased. deceased, first and final account pre
field. It is another gruesome sugges many blessings, but we wish we could
Levi Seavey of Thomaston named sented by Nina S. Davis of Rockland,
tlon of what wars mean, wars tha have accomplished more toward the
admr.; Carl E. Folsom, late of Wash admx.; Mary B. L. Perry, late of Cam
the world would 6gladlyj be spared the i gcal, we woum jlke t0 reach, of spiritington. deceased. Gladys E. Bennett den. deceased, first and final account
horrors of—a world that finds itself,
ual serenity and temporal independ of Gardner. Mass., named admx; presented by Wilder W. Perry of
even in these memory-haunted days,
ence.
Elmer E. Ames late of Matinicus. de Camden, exr.; Dora T. Hosmer, late
looking nervously into conditions that
But though the world is full of ceased, Lena G. Ames of Matinicus, of Camden, deceased, first and final
give disturbing promise of yet more
named admx.; Lena Horton, late of account presented by Charles C.
serious things. That the innocent unrest, God's nature never fails in
Camden, deceased. Edna E. Start of Wcod of Camden, admr.; Margaret
it’s
times
and
seasons.
T
hat
it
is
practice of the tattoo should be
Camden, named admx.; Francis J. D Swann Bowditch, late of Milton.
named in the connection grimly the season of falling leaves I'm well
Mass., deceased, first and final ac
illustrates how war when it reaches aware, considering the many tim es1 Walsh, late of Rockland, deceased,
count presented by The New Eng
out its destroying hand touches every I have raked up the leaf fruit o f ' James Connellan, of Rockland, named
land Trust Co. and Richard L. Bowthe large maple in the yard. I am I admr.
thing.
Wills allowed: Charles S. Parsons, ditch exrs.; William J. Brazier, late of
storing
them
in
bags
for
use
of
the
The universality of the tattoo
late of North Haven, deceased. Carrie Thomaston, deceased, first and final
which in its chief part was related speckled hens when the winter winds
A. Parsons of North Haven, exx.; account presented by Olive Brazier
with the glorious days of shipping, blow. Then the boys and I have been
Thomas
C. Pales, late of Boston. of Thomaston, admx; Fred A. Glea
has now greatly narrowed. In those trying to cut up the apple trees that
Mass., deceased; Paul J. Staalesen, son. late of Union, deceased, first and
times, occasionally designated as were killed by last winter's severe
halcyon, the sailorman wore his cold. Isn't it just too bad that the late of Owl’s Head, deceased, Minnie final account presented by William C.
tattoo as a mark of high distinction weather prophets are prophesying M. Staalesen of Owl's Head, exx ; Al Gleason, exr.; William Delaney, late
bert E. Mank. late of Rockland, de of Camden, deceased, first and final
baring his breast and rolling his another winter just as cold or
ceased,
Herbert E. Mank of Waldo account presented by Sophie A. De
sleeves to the elbow, when he came “wuss"? They should be ashamed to
boro exr ; Lucinda C. Clifford, late laney of Camden, admx ; Emma Tolashore, for the evoking of public ad so lower the morale of the people«by
of Camden, deceased. Aubrey S. Heal man. of Rockport, second and final
miration. There were artists in that such prophecies.
of Camden, exr. James S. Light, late account. Edgar P Shibles, guardian
time—perhaps they still survive—
• • • •
of Camden, deceased, Everett E. Light by Harriet Augusta Shibles, exx., of
from whose skilled hands the sailor
We had the privilege of attending
issued with colorful demonstrations a county ”fair and the boys enjoyed and Clara B Light of Camden, exrs. will of Edgar P Shibles.
Petitions for Administration grant
Petition for Distribution filed for
of art pricked into the skin, a pain the sights very much, one never hav
ed: Estates. Herbert L. Thomas, late notice: Estate. Mary E. Dow. late of
ful and permanent process which was ing attended a fair before. We all
of Thomaston, deceased, Charles S. Washington, deceased, presented by
glorified in the imagination of the thought it was pretty good with
Thomas of Everett, Mass., admr ; Clara S. Overlock. admx. d.b.n.c.t.a.
boy of that period, whose highest one exception. We attended this fanAccounts filed for notice: Estates,
teverett D. Newhall, late of St.
ambition looked forward to a similar 10 years ago and we never saw an
George deceased. John O Newhall of Alonzo J. Nash, late of Rockland, de
demonstration in his own person, intoxicated person on the grounds.
Milford. N. H.. admr.; Almon W ceased, first account presented by
which was practiced upon by an
But this time we saw quite a number Richards, late of Rockport, deceased. Lillian E. Smith, admx.; Mary E
ambitious playmate, a reciprocated
of persons openly and unashamedly Burton F. Richards of Rockport Hills, late of Union, deceased, first
process viewed with high disfavor
intoxicated. One young man especi admr ; Henry S. Robbins, late of and final account presented by H er
by the parental eye.
ally was being mocked and laughed Rockland, deceased, Ora M. Irish of bert S. Hills of Union, admr.; Eliza
at by the thoughtless. I could only Auburn, Mass., admx.; Joseph W. beth S. Achorn. late of Camden, de
THE DAY OF THE NAVY
think, "Poor lad, he's some mother's Cushman, late of Friendship, de ceased. first and final account pre
ceased, Albert D. Cushman, of Friend sented by Sarah M. Sargent, exx ;
This is Navy Day. officially an15 this thc r€SUlt of the
ship. admr.: Fannie C. Nichols, late Mary E. Dow. late of Washington,
nounced by the Administration and down of the prohibition bars?
of Warren. deceased. Flora N. Black - deceased, first and final account pre
attention of the country Invited
sented by Clara S. Overlock admx
We've been hearing talk of an old ington. of Warren, admx.
thereto, to the extent that what this
Petition for Distribution granted' d.bn.c.t.a.; Lucy Peck Spear, late of
great arm of public service means to age pension. As I understand all
Estate William Delaney, late of Cam Rockland, deceased, second and final
the Nation may be brought home to deserving elderly folk, who have lived
account presented by Charles T
the consideration of the people. The honest, hard working lives, and now den. deceased, presented by Sophie A.
Smalley of Rockland, admr.
Delaney of Camden, admx.
find
themselves
facing
the
future
Navy is not much had in mind in
Inventories filed: Estates CatherPetition for License to sell real esperiods of peace, but in the present without adequate support, would re
tate granted: Estate Charles F. Gould., ine Campbell, New York city, N. Y .
ceive
a
small
weekly
pension,
to
in
unsettled state of the world, with
late Camden, deceased, presented by $2015: George W. Dearborn of Union
nations
multiplying
armaments sure them against w ant and priva
Fred T. Gould of Camden, admr.
$2682; Ella G. Dearborn. Union, $3468:
tion.
Surely
such
are
deserving
and
against possible outbreaks, it is wist
Petition for Allowance granted: Amy B. Wadsworth, Hope, $5866;
that Uncle Sam should not be any we are told that the young men must Estate Clarence Cramer, late of | Horatio N. Hilton, Warren, $2616
notches down the list. Rockland is , have the jobs, so there's little chance
flying its flags in honor of the day. , for the old to find employment. Even Washington, deceased, presented by Alexander L. Perry, Matinicus, $1370;
Abbie O. Cramer, widow.
j Annie I. Flint. Rockland. $4405
-----------------| the man of middle age is often pushed
Accounts allowed: Estate Manley
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
aside in the matter of employment,
T. Perry, late of Rockland, deceased
LO TS O F R E D C R O S S E K S
so what chance has the white haired
With a belief in the efficacy of old man. who has struggled to sup first and final account presented by
newspaper advertising, founded upon port those dearest and nearest, only Ernest H. Perry admr.; Mary A. Luce,
Total membership of this organiza
the experience of an observation that ! to find that he is without temporal late of Thomaston, deceased, first and
final account presented by Bertha M tion in the united States, its terri
covers a lengthened term of years we
support for himself in the sunset Luce of
ex x .
E tories and possessions was 3.802.300
find ourself moved with admiration
years of his life? And the dear old ! | j ar(jing jate 0{ Warren, deceased, as of July I, 1934. This figure reas our eyes engage with the unfolded
ladies, with their hands too feeble to first and final account presented hv presents an approzimate increase of
pages of the Boston daily papers and
1continue to do the work they have Annie E. Watts, exx. estate Clara V. 100.500 over the previous years endperceive the extent to which the busi
ness houses of that city refuse to *> faithfully done through the years Hosmer; William O. Bickford .late o f.in g June 30 1933.
narrow their advertising budgets. A', do they not deserve the pension that
the first of It, when the nation turned would insure them from want and
a brief ear to the prophets of woe. worry in their last years of earthly
there was falling off in this detail of life?
• • • •
newspaper publicity, but only mo
Solly Meow, who is now a large,
mentary. In the assurance that the
lanky white eat, is rubbing about my
people still had money and were
bound to resume the spending of it feet, thanking me for the dish of
the advertiser went forth for his coon pie he has Just eaten. I had
equitable share and the pages of the never cooked or eat-en a raccoon, but
newspapers resumed thc natural one was brought to us and I made it
appearance of prosperity with which into a large pie. Someone told me
the public had learned to be familiar. a coon tasted like cat but never hav
Almost in the winking of an eye busy ing eaten any cats, I am no judge.
times to the merchants came again. I thought the meat resembled chicken
There is no clearer evidence of how in flavor and appearance.
• • • »
things are going on in a community
I heard a nature story recently
than the story told by the display of
th a t was rather amusing. A Mr. F.
its advertisers.
who has charge of a land develop
D IS T IN G U IS H E D V IS IT O R S
ment project was seated in the cabin
in which he lives during the sum
The visitation to our city of the mer months. The door was open and
Siamese Twins has this week renewed suddenly a small black and white
to a present generation an interest in ■
came'a'mbllns int0 the cabin.
this phase of human freakiness, which
I t was a skunk and he crossed slow
in the days of the great showman I
ly to Mr. F.'s feet, snuffed a moment,
Phineas T. Barnum held spellbound
then climbtd up his leg to his knee.
a nation where previously this form
Since Mister Skunk was a wild
of duplicated human being had been
creature and Mr. F„ had never met
unknown. Those also were thc days,
when Mark T w a in w a s s e t t i n g his
before he held very still, scarcegrasp upon thc world as a humorist. J d a t i n g to breathe Reaching Mr
among whose writings we find this F' kr.ee the skur.k reared up and
No one Is m ore active In th e campaign to persuade th e autom obile
story of the Twins who were the pro sniffed toward the man's face. Then,
d riv e r to exercise th e care, courtesy and comm on sense which w ill re
genitors of the pair to whom Rock after a few tense moments, the
duce the appalling num ber of accidents th an M o to r V eh icle A dm inistra
land society has just paid its respects. animal descended to the floor and
to rs . They know th e facts. T e n of them , officers of N atio n a l and Region
Perhaps our readers will like the story went out the -way it had come. I'm
al Associations, have described the m ost com m on driving
sure
Mr.
F.
drew
a
deep
sigh
of
relief,
in full, to which Mark gave the head
and pedestrian faults.
ing, "Personal Habits of the Siamese as he mopped his perspiring brow,
Twins,"—and is printed in another, hoping not to meet Mister Skunk in
B y P A U L H. DOYAL
column.
such an intimate manner again.
C hairm an, S tate Revenue Commission, Georgia V ice-President,
Nancy M. Savage
Region No. 2 of A m erican A ssociation of M o to r V e h ic le A dm inistrato rs
H O M E IN D U S T R IE S C L A SSE S
— ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•••
te
F a motorist were to find himself or a bus or another car just over
♦
T h c newspaper cannot make
in a wholly dark car on a wholly the brow of the hill.
Free instruction will be provided
♦
State police on country roads reuse of announcem ents of births,
dark road, it is fairly certain that
I
by the State in home industries. Any
m arriages an d deaths unless
he would not take a chance, but port this passing on curves on hills
♦
adult male or female is eligible.
accompanied by th e nam e of
would stop. Yet, that is exactly to be one of the most frequent of
♦
Classes in rug making decorating, r e 
thc sender.
what
the motorist does not do when fenses by motor drivers. You will
♦
producing of old furniture or any
he endeavors to pass another car often find these policemen waiting
* K
on these hills. Summonses or ar
class desired in thus type cf work can
on a curve. The way is entirely
rests Inevitably result, and In the
be held. Making articles which arc
blind
ahead
of
him.
He
does
not
PAPER FO LL O W S YOU
country it is a sure fine. Of course,
saleable will be one of the aims as
know what is around that curve.
there are not enough policemen for
If you are a subscriber to
There may be a big truck or a fast
well as producing well made and
every curve on every hill, therefore,
The Courier-Gazette and are
Ilyin,’
bus
or
oven
a
small
car
just
beautiful objects. Anyone in Knox
leaving home for any time, long
many can get away with it except
over the brow of the hill. That
or snort, let us mail the paper to
County who is interested may ob
for the fact that there Is another
means
an
accident.
you during your absence. The
car coming. They pay more dearly
tain further information from Nanina
regular copy of the paper will
According to figures supplied by than the arrested or fined drivers.
Comstock, 56 Main street, Thomas
go to the home as usual. Just
the National Bureau of Casualty They pay for It with the lives of
ton..
telephone the address to the
and Surety Underwriters, there themselves and their families as
office, or mail a card, Tbe paper
were 5,420 accidents last year due well as strangers. They pay for It
will
follow
wherever
you
go,
and
We give double S. & H. Green trad 
to an attempt to pass another car In property damage, and in the eco
will stop on notice when you a r
ing stamps with all purchases today.
on a curve, particularly on a hill. nomic loss due to the accidents.'
rive home. There will be no
D. L. McCarty. North End Drug Store.
The deaths numbered 140 and the
No one ever has to pass on a hill
charge.
—adv.
lu ju r lv a 5,550, T h e r e v u ft truck
4s 111
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BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

R ockland Shells To Play Ips T h ey Even F ought A fter the
F in al G o n g Sounded A t
wich W itches— Net P ro 
the A thletic C lu b i
ceeds T o "G ab b y ”
In an effort to aid their friend and
former teammate, Ralph W. "Gabby"
Fowler, who has been obliged to retire
to the Fairfield Sanitarium for an in
definite stay, the Rockland Shells,
local semi-pro grid aggregation will
stage a benefit game at Community
Park Sunday with the Ipswich (Mass.)
Witches, thc entire proceeds of the
fracas to be turned over to the well
known Rockland athlete. Members
of the Shell team and others con
nected with it will make a canvass of
the city during the week in order to
furnish tickets to those who are in
terested in witnessing one of the best
semi-pro football teams in New Eng
land in action and at the same time
help make the stay of Fowler's at the
institution a more comfortable one.
Inasmuch as the Ipswich club ex
tended the powerful Portland Saga
mores to the limit in order to eke out
a victory over them in the Stadium
a few weeks ago it is expected the
Bay S tate team will provide plenty of
excitement when it stacks up against
the Shells Sunday. The visitors' line
up is dotted with many former Mass
achusetts high and prep school stars
and boasts of an exceptional fast
backfield. It was only because the
Witches are making a tour of this
section of the State th at the local
management was able to book them
for the coming clash.
Those present at the contest Sun
day are assured of seeing a real foot
ball team in action and Just what im
pression the visiting backs will make
on the powerful Shell line is a matter
of conjecture. All of the teams that
the locals have faced so far this sea
son have been forced to resort to the
air in order to gain any ground be
cause it was impossible for them to
make enough yardage through the
Rockland frontier to prove beneficial
A capacity crowd is expected and it Is
only natural that the place should be
filled as the entire proceeds will be
turned over to a person who has a l
ways rated as one of the finest a th 
letes ever developed in this city. It
is a movement that deserves the
whole hearted support of every loyal
sports fan and one that will aid Gabby
Fowler in a period of misfortune.
The Rockland Shells will present
much the same lineup as last Satur
day. with the exception that Walker
of Higgins and Redman of Camden
(210 pound tackle) will be with the
locals. The Ipswich Witches, which
have won five straight games, offer
this lineup: Budlow le. Gainer It,
Green lg. Alex c, Bournes rg, Erving
rt. Piklow re, Dryden qb, Lampson fb.
Anzone lhb, Wazz rhb.

A capacity audience applauded
until there were many blistered
hands, a t th e Rockland Athletic
Club last night and Matchmaker
Hamlin scored ar.otner success for
the American Legion which was
spon-oring the show.
Lester Staples and Percy Porter
pushed up the curtain with a juve
nile act which d.d not lack vigor.
Kid Violet of Waterville shaded
Johnny Dalton of Bangor in a lusly
bout much approved by the crowd.
Jabber Hastings was net aba-hed
by facing such a distinguished op
ponent as Dizzy Dean. The latter
was not the famous pitcher of the
Cardinals, but there were cardinal
colors on his face before the strenu
ous bout finished. The Rockland
boy had much the better of the a t
tack.
W alter Reynolds knocked out
Danny Rupp of Gardiner In the third
round. The latter was a stranger,
but got a big hand from the crowd
—for his clean style of fighting. One
of Reynolds’ stiff pokes to the jaw
was his undoing.
Young Redman of Camden sub
stituted for Johnnie Mack in the
semi-final, but was not In fit trim
to face Ernie Brown of Bangor. He
was knocked down in the first round,
and when he made a feeble effort to
renew the battle he -went down again.
His seconds threw in the sponge.
Both fighters are heavyweights.
Matchmaker Hamlin was fc.-ced to
get replacements for the main bout,
and certainly got good ones in
Pancho Villa of Waterville and
Jimmy Knight of Portland. It was
a very clever sketch in black and
white, and developed into ill feeling,
so th at hostilities were continued
after the gong sounded. Not much
to choose between them.
Hamlin refereed and sure had
both hands full.

H e a ts t h e K i t c h e n , t o o !
/
T h is n e w e s t G le n w o o d r a n g e is
o n e o f th e m o st u s e fu l e v e r d e 
s ig n e d . It m e e ts y o u r n e e d s
t h r o u g h th e c h a n g in g se a so n s
w it h g r e a t e c o n o m y a n d c o n v e n 
ie n c e . B e ca u se its o v e n b a k es
n o t o n l y w ith g a s b u t a ls o w ith
c o a l o r o il, e ith e r o f t h e s e la st t w o
fu e ls d o e s d o u b le d u ty , b y c o o k 
in g a n d h e a tin g , t o s a v e m o n e y
f o r y o u in th e w in t e r s e a so n . Y o u
w i l l a lw a y s find th is r a n g e p r a c ti
c a l. E v e n i f y o u r liv i n g a r r a n g e 
m e n t s sh o u ld c h a n g e in th e fu tu re
— w it h its un usual u s e fu ln e s s th is
G le n w o o d w ill fit r ig h t in t o th e
s c h e m e o f th in g s . I t fills m o s t
e v e r y r eq u ire m en t. C o m e in and
s e e it , to d a y .

LONG-TIME SUBSCRIBERS

FOUR HOLE COAL TO P
FO U R B U R N E R GAS T O P
L A R G E O V E N B R O IL E R

a l l in one com pact ra n g e

A Full Size 18x18
Oven

G lenwood

Coal

Burning Range for

$ 5 9 .5 0
Delivered and Piped Ready For
Use

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Who Always Have Kind Words For
thc Home Town Paper

361-265 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

Mrs. Ora Walls Jones writes to
have the paper's address changed,
GETTING IT RIGHT
back to her Belfast home: "Thank you ( continued custom) Mrs. Violet A
for sending the paper to Vinalhaver. Gates writes from South Braintree.
------for the past three months. I was too Mass : "I want to think you for the : Nazi is a coined word to designate
young to remember when The Cou- comfort that The Courier -Gazette al- J the name National Sozialistische
ricr-Gazette first came into my fam- [ ways brings, appreciated indeed b y , Deutsche Arbeitsr Partei (National
tly, but will say th at it is now being' one whose birthplace was Rockland Socialist German Labor Party). It
read by our fifth generation."
and who continues to love her former is pronounced "nah-tsee” (the a as in
On renewing her subscription (alo n g -, home and its people."
father).

B U R PE E

W IT H T H E B O W L E R S

FU R N ITU R E

CO.

The Three Crows opened the bowl
ing season last night with a pro
nounced victory over Snow's Snags.
Cummings had high single 120, but
Mason was right on his heeltaps with
119 Jordan had high total, thanks
to three centuries. The summary:
Three Crows—Horrocks 594, Cum
mings 586, Mason 559, total 1739.
Snow’s Snags—Snow 506. Jordan 600,
Wall 509. total 1615.
DARNING THE STOCKING
Mis’- Spaulding, Clothing Specialist,
Tells Of Materials To Use
“Do you need to mend thc heel of
your best sheer stocking? Then you
should use a fine mercerized yarn,''
says Helen C. Spaulding, clothing
specialist for the Extension Service.
“For sheer hose it would be best to
use yarn made of two strands," the
says. "For heavier weigh-t stockings
there may be as many as four, twoply ends in the yarn you select. You
buy mercerized yarn primarily be
cause it has a sheen that makes it
biend with the fabric to be mended,
but did ycu know th at mercerized
cotton is stronger than plain cotton
yarn of the same size?
"If you want to fill the hole quickly
and the appearance does not count,
by ali means buy a coarse plain darn
ing yarn. One reason why plain yarn
fills the hole quicker is that there
are many little ends of fiber standing
out as a fuzz from the main shaft.
Some yams have th is fuzz removed
by a prodess called gassing,, thus
allowing a less bulky darn.”

A

L uxurious Couch— A D ream y Soft Bed

We are very proud of thc display of Studio Uourhcs cn our second floor. There is a price to fit every
purse. A color for any color-scheme. Besides we believe the mattresses are the softest inner spring
construction to be found. Because we combined with a large purchasing syndicate we can offer you
a wonderful bargain.

GLENCOVE
Mrs. Frank Fuller who recently re 
turned from a hunting trip with Mr.
Fuller, learned upon her arrival of the
serious Illness of her father Mr. An
derson of Providence, and with her
daughter Ella Mae left immediately
by bus for that city.
William Gregory and daughter
Edna of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Rhodes of Rockport were
dinner guests of E. Stanley Gregory
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory en
tertained at supper last Saturday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Osmond Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holt. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Karl and children B ar
bara and Richard of Rockland and
Robert and Nancy Gregory,

This is the famous Studio Divan.
It's a handsome piece of furni
ture and so useful. Divan or
Full Size Bed, Wardrobe for Bed
ding.

,
COM FO R T A B L E B E D

G Beautiful coverings in rust,
greens, tans. Heavy quality tap
estry. Deep, soft inner spring
mattress.

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E CO.
361 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Miss Ruth Gregory is home from
Henry E. Clukey has moved into
McNally & Gerrish have opened a
evening theme “An American Phil
“T IM E ” C O M IN G M O N D A Y
Farmington Normal School for the thc Verrlll-Talbot house on School market and grocery business in the
osophy." The special mu.ic of the
weekend.
street.
store at the corner of Rockland and
"Time", to be presented at Watts
day includes a ladies quartet in the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Main streets.
morning, singing, "When the Lo:d Hall, Thomaston, Monday evening,
Oct. 2 9 - Thomaston—"Time,' a new
play by Adelyn Bushnell, at Watts hall
Parker Merriam has moved from
Justice Wooster of Bangor was in
shall call His own;” and a solo by will afford local theatregoers the op
Oct. 29—Shakespeare Society meets
A TELEPHONE
Donald Whitney, Randall Jones and
Cwl's Head to the P ratt house on the city yesterday to preside over a
with Mrs. Angelica Olover.
Mrs. Lima Barter in thc evening.
portunity
for
enjoyment
of
exception
Nov 5—Monthly meeting of City Gov Limerock stret.
Donald
Stackpole
of
Thomaston
leave
brief hearing.
W ALL BRACKET
Junior church will meet at 10.30 and
ernment.
ally good drama. This is a clean,
tomorrow for a fortnight's hunting
Nov. 5-11—American Education Week
Sunday
school
at
11.45
when
Rally
Nov. 8—Public Auction-Contract party
Winslow-Holbrook Post American
Roland Brown and Chester Brown trip in the Oxbow region.
at Bok Nurses Home for Citizens' Civic
Day will be observed; Christian En wholesome, New England story, with
Committee.
Legion have taken a five-dollar Red who have had employment in New
deavor
at 6 15, the senior society led interesting plot, rich in kom-ly, old
Nov. 12—Armistice Day observance.
Mrs. Emma Dick, department presi
Nov. 15—Meeting of Baptist Men's Cross membership.
York for thc summer, have returned
by
MissgPaisy
Gray and the inter fashioned wit, and festive in the first
League.
dent of the U.S.W.V. Auxiliary of
i home.
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Pair.
mediates by Miss Evelyn Bragg.1act with costumes reminiscent of the
J. A. Jameson is in New Orleans a t
Maine has returned from her annual
Nov. 29-30—Thanksgiving recess for
schools.
The Sarah B. Gowen Guild will meet
tending the National Convention of
gay nineties". Produced under the
The Rockland Frosh defeated the inspection of the Cumberland Auxili
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.
Loan and Building Associations.
in the vsstry at 4.30 Tuesday after
ary
in
Portland,
Llewellyn
Powers
Camden Frosh 13 to 0 at Community
personal
direction of Miss Bushnell
noon and at 7.30 the monthly mis
Generally fair tomorrow and colder.
Auxiliary in Biddeford and the Capt.
The annual American Legion ball is Park yesterday morning. Report in
who
also
appears in a leaning role,
sionary meeting will be held. Thc
George Dow Auxiliary in South Port
A new hardwood stage floor is soon scheduled to take place Nov. 12 at Tuesday's issue.
with
Marshall
Bradford, the profes
Ladies
Aid
will
meet
Wednesday
land. At the last mentioned place
Ocean View Ballroom. Earl Alden is
to be laid at Park Theatre.
evening with Mrs. Eva Chaples, 16 sional touch is added which brings
she
was
given
a
reception
and
a
beau
The new number for the Dollar
general chairman.
the whole above the level of am ateur
Simmons street.
Days refrigerator is 13 894. The hold tiful gift. Refreshments were served
Xavier Winchenbaugh is employed
•
•
•
•
dramatics
to a quality more approach
Mayor L. A Thurston. L. A. Walk er should get in touch with the and a fine program followed. Mrs.
by H. Allen at Tenant's Harbor.
The last sermon in the series cn ing that of the noteworthy LakeElla Hyland, department secretary,
er, William J. Sullivan and J. E. Chamber of Commerce.
the "Local Church" will be given at wood plays.
and Mrs. Jessie Wall accompanied
The Sunshine Society will meet Stevens were in Augusta Thursday
Following is the remainder of the
SERMONETTE
the
First Baptist Church Sunday
Mrs.
Dick
on
her
trip.
Patrons of Beach Inn. Lincolnville,
Monday afternoon at the Central to attend a meeting of the S tate tax
cast all of whom are favorably known
morning,
subject
"Meeting
God
in
assessors
and
welfare
officials.
expressed
so
much
regret
that
the
Maine room.
W h lU ic r ?
Few persons can be nonchalant
the Local Church." At this service to local audiences: Florence Dean
season was to end Oct. 31. th at the
H. M. Southworth of Wakefield. McIntire’s have decided to keep t h a t ’3*50111
We arc in an age given to
the choir will sing, "Except the Lord and Vada Clukey of Rockland, Kay
experience
of
be.ng
ran
Charles Peltola of the Maine Air
Made of Real Walnut
Mass., has been a guest the past week popular institution open until, and over
a railroad train, but Charles breaking away from thc things Build the House," and! Schnecker's Turner, Ada Coleman. William M ann,
ways Co. flew to Boston Sunday, re
of Ernest C. Davis and the pair, both including Nov. 11.
in our National and spiritual life "Jesus Shall Reign." A school Horn ing, Alfred Chapman, Standish Perry
j Robinson, Jr., a Pleasant Gardens
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T ire and Rubber Co., who w ill be
bi
bo
bi
58
59
Sampson. Fioyd Duncan. Carl Bunker into it very soon.
the principal apeaker on the
and Mrs. Robert Esancy and two chil
Forum of Liberty program over
Master James Crockett who is dren were recent visitors at Mrs.
b3
b5
b7
and Lewis Burgess.
bb
b4
the Columbia n etw o rk on Nov. 1.
1’r
The young people have created boarding with his grandparents Mr. Henry Brown's.
H e ia one of a num ber of the
bt
70
b9
three groups with a captain of each and Mrs. J. D. Pease while his mother
Mrs. Alice Robbins is caring for
country's leading induatriallata
teaches
at
the
North
Hope
school,
group
to
arrange
for
leaders
of
the
Mrs.
A.
Layr
of
Burkettville.
who will be heard in the aeriea.
71
72
73
meetings Sunday nights and help visited with his parents in Camden
pu.h young people's wo.k in our over the weekend.
High School Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P ase were
V E R T IC A L (C o nt.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C en t.)
midst. Tlie plan is one suggested by
H O R IZ O N T A L
The honor roil for the first six
1 -T h e hum an chest
54-R cm an geddess of 11- Uree from p reju 
the president, Al.on Caiderwood, who recently supper gue.ls of Mr. and weeks of the fall term has been an
ROAD T O PROGRESS — “ To
diced canclualont
5 - U n it w e ig h t fo r
ag ric u ltu re
described Sunday night its successful Mrs William Crockett in Camden nounced. Pupils kav.ng a grade of
achieve progress," declares A l
GOLD A N D G L IT T E R IN G — Gold la m t ia
12- Severed
56- S ardin ia (a b b r.)
gems
Miss Susie Wiley of Charlestown. 90 or above in all subjects are:
working in the Washington Church
fred P. Sloan, Jr., President of
used in the creation of thia stunning eve
57 - L e ft side (a b b r.)
13- R elies upon
10-S eparate into
General Motors, “we must en
5 3 -P e rta im n g to T a ta r 1 8 -F rc e z e t
ning ensemble worn by M iriam Hopkins,
grades
he attended. Group 1. Lucy Ames. Mass., is visiting her sister Mrs. Seniors, Chester Butler. Worneta
2 2 -S e t ol w orkers
6O-Girl's nam e
courage constructive effort, stim 
14- A co n tin en t
picture star. Th e tailored m otif so new In
Cummings; Juniors. Isabel Abbott,
Captain Alton Calderwood. Austin Clara Hall.
63- Range of m ountains z 3 -S a .d to a cat
15- E xcite
ulate the exercise of In itiative,
form al evening w ear la reflected In the
Joy, Viola Beverage. Maxine Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Perry, Mr. Phyllis Hannan; sophomores. Hope
2 5 -K e s ira in from
16- lm ita to r
in W . C hina
and establish confidence In the
bodice and In the treatm ent of the jac ket.
Milton Beverage, Edith Cooper, and Mrs. A. I. Perry of Hope, and ' Bowley, Dorothy Esancy. Virginia
acting
64- P erta ning to the
17- D raw backs
belief th at constructive performJ29-A ntagonism
19- A b ill of fa re (Fr.)
Renaissance
Roger Raymond. George Brown Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowden and i Howe; freshmen, Susan Abbott, Ekina
• ance justifies the opportunity of
i 3 0 -R iv e r in S. E.
20 - Enclosing stru ctu re 68- B oy't nam e
reasonable reward." H it views
Franklin Waterman.
Group 2, daughters Pauline and Constance of I Carver. E.eanor Gleascn, Muriel HanFrance
69- P erform
2 1 - Serves
are published in The Am erican
Barbara Stone, Captain Doris Btown Camden were dinner guests Sunday nan- Louise Newbert, Eleanor Stm3 1 -\7 a n d e re r
70 - An opera singer
2 3 - A day of th e week
Magazine.
33-Quitt
(a b b r.)
Clifford Parsons, LaForest Beverage. of Mr and Mrs. L. H Perrv at Owl's mons Th06C havta« a Stade of 80 or
71- G iri's nartie
72- A m eriean ad m iral in 3 u -C a te in Roman
2 4 - F in al
Lawrence Beverage, Arthur Calder- Head. Other afternoon visitors were above ln 111 subjects: Seniors, Dorocalendar
Spanish-Am erican
2 6 - W ild (S co t.)
Barker, Russell Beckwith Thelma
doow, Hugh Parsons, Hazen Marden, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Duffel son
4 0 -1 he state of being
W ar
2 7 - Joined
;
Ekancy.
Geraldine
Gould,
Dorothy
Samuel Beverage. Alton Beverage. Alfred and daughter Maxine.
2 8 - Convent
nasal
73- Recline
[ Morton, Carlton Payson, Mary Pek42- Fossessive of
3 2 -A b ru p t descent in
Group 3. Harvey Calderwood, Captain
Tite ground is soggy from rain even
Ireland
a riv e r
Ralph Beverage. Elsie Gillis, Hope on high ground and the farmers who kanen; juniors. David Carroil. Annie
4 3 - Spreads loosely for
3 4 - M ountains in
V E R T IC A L
Ames, Norma Howard. Charlie Baird, have not yet dug their potatoes are Hart, Henry Hastings. James McEddryin g, as flax
ce n tral Europe
Elston Beverage. Ernest Brown, surely out of luck. J. D. Pease has ward, Charlotte Robbins, Either Rob
45-S uffix. Agent
3 5 - English school
bins. Monda Rolfe. Beverly Simmons;
48- C la tte r
37 - M asculine adults
Shirley Grant.
just finished harvesting a bounteous sophomores. Muriel Butler, Marjorie
1- E vil
4 9 - Rubbed cut
38 - Symbol
The community was saddened to supply, and a splendid yield from 34
2- H e lp fu lly
5 0 - Furniehed w ith
3 9 - A breed of English
Davis. Alice Farris, Madeline Gorlearn of the death Tuesday after acres, having gathered 1112 bushels
3 - Location
s p ir e s
ca ttle
den, Shirley Morton. Donald McEdB EAU TY A N D IN D U S T R Y —
S TO R K D E R B Y W IN N E R ? —
4 - Sm all m ountain lake 5 2 -G reek god of love
noon of Mrs. Jane Gillis at her home of nice potatoes. Mr. Pease is one
4 1 -E n tra n c e to a mine
Mrs. M athew Kenny, 31, of To
They go In fo r beauty contests
ward. Beatrice Rich, Elui Ruitta,
5 - H eld to g eth er firm ly 5 5 -V ie w
4 4 -G iri's name
at the Eastern end of the island. of North Hope's foremost farmers
in Central A m eH ca, too. Senorlronto, who hopes to w in the $500,Henry Simmons; freshmen. Kathryn
6 - A beverage
5 9 -G irl'a name
4 6 - G irl’s nam e
Further obituary mention will be Let's have reports from others.
000 bequest open to the woman
ta Guitela K ep fer, society belle
7 - Moved rap id ly
61-R ussian title
4 7 - To seal w ith w ax
Chandler. Philip Crabtree. Ariel Dan
giving birth to the largest num
of Guatemala, w ho a t Mias At
made later. Mr. Gillis died just one
SA VE D FR O M K ID N A P E R S -M rs .
8- Perfum o from rose C 2-S tory
4 8 - Sets again
forth, Elmer Goff. Fred Hastings,
ber of children between 1926 and
water
Kent
w
as
chosen
the
Alice Stoll, Louisville social leader,
petals I
51-R ep lan ted
6 5 -N o (D ia l.)
week ago.
Robert Heald. Ruth Howe. Stephen
1936. Mrs. Kenny it the m other of
most beautiful repreaentative of
who was returned safely to her home
SOUTH H O PE
6 3 -H ig h playing card
53 -S . W . S tate of
9- E xa m in e r
Work on the Water District job
Kirkpatrick.
Dycal
Powell,
Avis
13 children, ten of them born
Commerce in the Guatemalan
10-ld e n tical
U . S. (a b b r.)
6 7 -M a k e lace
by Federal agents after th e had
begins
Friday.
since 1926 and is assured by
Republic w here Am erican made
spent days in the hands of her kid
Mrs. Berry Gould and son were Witham Alfreda Young, Dorothy
(Solution to Previous frizzle)
A new radiator has been installed
medical authorities th at th e w ill
radios as well a t Am erican pro
napers. F ifty thousand dollars had
cal'ers Sunday at the home of Mrs. Young, Paulfne Young.
grams are popular.
give birth to twins next month.
in the kitchen at the parsonage. The
elude
several
old
fashioned
dancss.
been demanded fo r her return.
Members of the sophomore history
Gould's parents.
eastern end of the parsonage is be
Robert Pushaw has returned from class have been carving the Doric The proceeds will be used to buy girLs' |
ing covered with fireproof shingles.
Ionic, and Corinthian Orders of basketball uniforms. Admission will
' granddaughter Annie were recent
Knox Hospital.
V IN A L H A V E N
S O U T H C H IN A
F aith Woodman four year old
Greek architecture from soap, and be a moderate price and invitation is i
| visitors with her daughter Mrs. Fred
Bernard Nelson and Ingrid Gath
Keep in mind the Armistice Day grand-daughter of Dr. Woodman, wa motored last Saturday to Presque Isle Leroy Hunt made a complete Greek extended to the general public to at'
At the recent Grange Boosters Crossman.
tend.
Night. Mr. Johnson of Augusta gave
Schoolmates, relatives and friends program under th e auspices of the a visitor in the primary class of the where they wiki visit Mr. Nelson's temple.
The pupils appreciate the hot
an interesting talk on “Roadside of Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps American Legion and Ladies Auxili- church School last Sunday. She an parents for a few days.
G r a m m a r S c h o o l N o te s
lunches which Mrs. Williams is serv
nounced that she was a member of
Beautification" with slides. He was (Doris Esancy) met last Saturday at ary.
Kenneth Robertson of Lexington,
the
Immanuel
Baptist
Sunday
Schoo’
.
I
ing
again
this
year,
The
grade
students are planning a
Mrs.
E.
C.
Macintosh
and
Mrs
assisted by Mr. Washburn, also of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Mass , former manager of Comique
A magazine drive party was held in fair in November similar to that of
Portland. Mrs. Woodman was
Austin
Calderwood
were
guests
of
Augusta.
Coombs and gave them a grand su r
Theatre in Camden was a recent
the gymnasium Oct. 11. and because last year. The money obtained is to
The ladies degree - team conferred prise. Including the guests of honor, Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde weekend guest of Dr. and Mrs. Wood- visitor at the home of Lucille Gath.
of a tie between the green and the be used for playground equipment,
man.
Ames
at
North
Haven.
the first and second degrees on two the party numbered exactly 50. The
Mrs: Maggie Farmer visited Mrs.
The East Union pupils are being
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett was a Rockland AU the local teachers left Wednes Ella Lermond of Rockport last week. gold side, three volley-ball games
ladies Wednesday night and two center table held a handsome 32were
played
to
decide
the
victor.
The
transported
to Union this year,
day
to
attend
the
S
tate
Teachers’
members were admitted by demit. piece dinner set, a nice pair of blan- visitor Thursday.
Mrs. J. G. Gath was a caller recent green team won and received as a re-1 Schoolmates were glad when Bruno
A
candy
sale
was
held
Thursday
at
Convention
in
Portland
this
weekThe program was in charge of the ets. towels, and a lovely spread. The
ly at Klaggee K roft Manor.
ward five pounds of chocolates. Much Aho returned to school Tuesday, after
Community Welfare committee, Mrs. bride's cake, made by Miss Hazel the store of Mrs. Eliabeth Barton un- end. These include Principal BragEvelyn Vining has been visiting for of the evenlng was spent playing being absent several days on account held at Washington Grange hall on
der
the
auspices
of
the
Ladies
of
th
e
;
don
and
Miss
Marie
Buzzell
of
the
the afternoon of Oct. 30. Supper from
Hattie Stuart, chairman.
One Coombs, with other cake, was served
a few days a t the home of Mrs. W. | games, after which refreshments of a sprained ankle.
5JO to 8, with an entertainment ln the
feature was an auction sale of cooked with ice cream. Games and musie^ G A R . Committee. Mrs. George Kay high school. Mr. Plummer. Miss Net- Norwood. Head of the Lake.
were served.
j Foster McEklward fell down stairs
tie Beverage and Miss Beulah Crock
evening, which will be followed by
foods, with Mr. Gary as auctioneer, Miss Litha Bailey and Miss Mary and Mrs. Florence Erickson.
Managers
of
the
basket-ball
teams
at his home about two weeks ago and
dancing.
The next meeting of the American ett. of the grade schools.
the proceeds being used toward the Washburn at the piano, were enjoyed
have been elected: Girls' team. W or-1injured his foot so severely he has not
S E A R SM O N T
The pipes on the water district line
new stage decorations which were and the company bestowed best wishes Legion will be Nov. 15.
Miss Hester Grierson is visiting her
neta Cummings; boys,' James McEd- . yet returned to school.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rideout of have been placed along the road,
used for the first time that evening upon the newlyweds for continued
aunt Mrs. Robert Grierson.
ward.
Public
Installation
The
grammar
school
had
a
sale
and were found very helpful to the prosperity and happiness. Out of Atkinson were recent guests of Mr. Work began Friday.
Everyone was pleased with the va of homemade candy last week.
The annual installation of QuantaSeveral from this place attended
Worship, with sermon by the pas
tableau committee. Other numbers town guests were Prof, and Mrs. L. j and Mrs. Biley Lyford.
cation Thursday and Friday because
Mrs. Spearln of Augusta and Mr- the funeral of the late Robert Mooers.
bacook
Lodge,
F.&A.M.,
was
held
Oct.
De Valois Commandery. K. T., was tor, Sunday at 11 o'clock. Church
were singing with Mrs. Iina Stanley as I. Hains of Colby and Mrs. Inez
20, with Past District Deputy Grand of Teachers' Convention in Portland Rowe visited the reading classes F ri
Murdock Creamer has bought the
inspected Thursday night by Grand school at 11. Young people's meeting
leader, and a paper on "Home in Jackson of Lewiston.
Rev. Mr. Currie of Boston was a day of last week.
Master John W. Levenseller as in 
Wilbert DeCoster place.
Generalissimo of the Grand Com at 6.30 and evening service at 7.30.
fluence" by Miss Doris Rideout,
very
Interesting
speaker
a
t
the
High
• • • •
Mrs.
Williams’
hot
lunches
last
stalling officer, assisted by Past Mas
mandery of Maine, Walter P. Dow of One cannot live life at its best, or get
teacher of Home Economics at
ter Frank W. Bryant as grand m ar School Friday He has been conduct week were very welcome.
Parent Teacher Meeting
the
most
from
it
if
one
forgets
God
Bridgton.
A
banquet
was
served
be
Erskine Academy.
AU the schools were closed Thurs
shal, and Harold P. Cobb, grand ing evangelistic services at the Metho
An interesting meeting of the fore the ceremonies by this committee and neglects the worship of Him.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps were
day and Friday on account of Teachchaplain. These officers were in dist Church.
Members of the junior class are ers' Convention in Portland.
dinner guests Sunday of her parents, Parent Teacher Association was held of Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S.: Made- Every boy and girl in North Haven is stalled: Herbert R. ICnight, worshipful master; Clarence E. Gelo, senior selling subscriptions for the Twin
and later with her mother and sisters Thursday of last week at the Com line Smith, Beulah Drew, Margie asked to attend church school.
U. G. Calderwood who has been Warden; Arthur E. Templeton, junior , County Messenger, and the proceeds
Evelyn and Charlene called on her munity House at Branch Mills. After Grilles, Nellie Thomas and Carrie
O R F F 'S CO RN ER
visiting in this place, is now in CamFifleld.
sisters Hazel Fitzgerald and Eleanor the bountiful supper everyone
warden; Willard S. Morse, senior will be used towards the graduation
Miss Maude G ran t has returned i den f°r the winter.
Esancy on the Augusta road.
deacon; Clifford L. Marriner, junior fund.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. G. Soule of Au
gathered around the. fireplace and from Rockland an d is visiting her I Mrs. N. W. Witherspoon has closed
The Glee Club is making fine prog-i
deacon; Charles G. Hemenway, sec
gusta were recent callers at Percy
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy were
! her house and moved to Rockland for retary; Joseph G. Packard, treasurer; ress under the direction of Mrs. Clark, j
enjoyed “The Teacher and Her Pro- I sister Mrs. Ernest Mills.
Ludwig's.
in Augusta and Farmingdale Sunday
Supt. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley at the winter. She will reside at 37 J. Elliott Clement, marshal; Harold The members are: Dorothy Esancy,|
gram,"
with
remarks
by
supt.
Lord,
and later had as supper guests Mr.
Mrs. Minnie Beals of Searsport was
tended the Teachers' Convention in Spring street
P. Cobb, chaplain; Maynard E. Cush Madeline Gorden, Alice Farris, Hazel I overnight guest Wednesday of Mrs.
papers on "Our Daily Program," by
and Mrs. Ftalph Small of Augusta.
Kirkpatrick,
Thelma
Esancy.
Monda
Portland this week.
man, senior steward; V. Gardiner
Amber Childs.
Lucy Jane G illis
Little Arline Fitzgerald spent Miss Marcia Hisler of the South
Henry Jordan of Rockland was in
Hemenway, Junior steward; Everett Rolfe. Jennie Rolfe. Dorothy Barker
China
school;
“The
Three
R's,”
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Weaver and
•
W
ith
the
same
suddenness
th
a
t
Monday with Charlene Esancy.
Geraldine
Gould,
Dorothy
Morton.
'
town Wednesday.
A. Heal, tyler.
Mrs. J. Elliott
Helen Webber of the Plains school;
George Hussey a long time and
Mrs. Irving Fifleld returned Wed marked the death of her husband Clement was pianist for the evening, Dorothy Robbins, Annie Hart, Mary Mrs. Vellis Weaver were Rockland
and “T he Social Studies”, by Mrs.
Roderic C. Gillis, a week previous,
At intervals* during the installation Pekkanen' Worneta Cummings. Wil- visitors Tuesday
respected resident of this place died
nesday from Rockland.
Edna Taber of the Weeks Mills
Lucy
Jane
Gillis,
68,
died
at
her
home
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson
last Saturday.
ceremonies
the following program lard Howard' Rud(),Ph Hesselgren,
Miss Aura Williams was in RockB E A C O N STREET
school.
land Wednesday and on her return! here Oct 23 w hen she became serl* was rendered: Vocal solos by Charles Curtis Payson' Carleton PaVson. Wil- spent last weekend in Auburn, guests
Miss Emma Hall is quite ill.
Miss Clara Clowes, sophomore at
BO STO N
ously
ill,
Dr.
Woodman
was
called
liam
Hilt,
Frank
Williams.
Russell
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
EMrle.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thurston and
was accompanied by her mother Mrs.
N. Pinkham; dialogues in costume by
Erskine Academy, gave two accord
Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs. Nellie
William Williams who has been a p a - . but to no avail. Loyal to each other the Collins Brothers; and a brief ad  Beckwith, John Doman. James Me
ion solos, and Miss Mary Krick a tient at Knox Hospital for the past throughout the long years of life,
dress by Rev. Alfred H. Ives. The in Edward, Beatrice Rich and Chester Borneman have been spending a few
Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
very interesting report of the Parent
death did not for long separate this stallation being public, a large num Butler.
days in Massachusetts. They were
few weeks.
beside
the State H ouse, and
Teacher Convention a t Augusta.
A Halloween ball will be held in the accompanied there by Mrs. Minnie
Homer Darres returned Wednesday faithful couple.
ber of friends were present.
overlooking Boston Com m on
I Another delegate, Mrs. Madeline
gymnasium Oct. 31. under the aus Beals of Searsport.
Mrs. Gillis was born in North Haven
from Belfast.
and Public Gardena.
was
unable
to
be
; Walenta.
pices of the girls' basket ball team.
Henry Meyer, Mrs. Lilia Ludwig,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boman, Mr. and Jan. 6, 1866. Never a rugged woman
P O R T CLYDE
present but sent a fine account of Mrs. C. C. Webster are now home nor in the best of health, neverthe
The program for the evening will in- Vernon Meyer and Miss D —is FSJller
the tea a t the Blaine House and the after enjoying an auto trip through less” patiently she went her way in
R E ST A U R A N T
Miss Edith Gilmore of South Hiram
were recent guests of Mrs. Nellie
banquet,
which
was
read
by
Mrs.
Ida
a la carte and table d'hote
Meyer
at
Mrs.
Addie
Achorn’s.
was
guest
Sunday
of
her
sister
Mrs.
life's
appointed
tasks
each
day;
and
North Station
New England.
Bailey. The president, Mrs. M artin
J. W. Gilbert has returned to
EMwin Woodcock has returned home burdens bore with cheerful smile. Etta Teel.
C lu b B re a k fa st
BO STO N
and Ftev. Harold Tolleffson who from a few days' visit with his aunt a 'ong life s pathway mile on mile.”
Union after a few days’ visit with Mr
Mrs. Kepple Hall went to New York
L unch
and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger.
were also delegates, made brief re  Mrs. Kate Dyer in Thomaston.
I Attending Mrs. Gillis with untiring city Tuesday having spent the sum
D in n e r
Mrs. Bertha Havener of Nobleboro
marks. Those who were in atten d 
Ruth Clark has been guest of friends devotion were ber daughter Mrs. El mer at her cottage, the Xmas Tree.
has
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Mrs. Alice Marshall who passed the
ance felt well repaid to be members in Rockland the past week.
ROOMS
mer Carver and her son Kenneth.
5
« « « « «
Hoch for a few days.
of such a worthy nation-wide
She is survived by three sons, Ralph, summer at her home here, left S un
C A F E T E R IA
D.
F.
Mills
of
Camden
has
been
in
Vi BATH
Plans are being made for the an 
organization. I t was voted to give town the past week.
Kenneth and Capt. Roderic C. Gillis; day for South Hiram.
Pleasant outside location fac
nual harvest supper to be held Nov. 2.
Fred Lowell who has been employed
# 5 0
Principal Ambs authority to purchase
OF D IS T IN C T IO N
A large representation of local and two daughters, Mrs. Carver and
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
Mrs. Cecil Ludwig of Belmont is
a motion picture machine to be used teachers attended the State Conven Mrs. Clarice Marshall of Washington, at the boat shop, has returned to
1
UP.
}1 ? °
Streets. M odem and up-tovisiting
her
mother
Mrs.
Addie
Thomaston.
by the P. T. A., the schools and the tion at Portland.
D. C.. also a brother, Theodore Coop
date.
A variety o f foods
Achom.
Miss Lenata Marshall has closed
Academy.
te EXTRA PERSON
The Mother and Daughter Club er of this town.
m oderately priced.
Services
will
be
held
at
the
Com
her
home
and
returned
to
her
ap
art
Funeral services were held in the
met this week with Mrs. Charles ChilWe can still take orders for cleaning, munity House Sunday at 1.30, the
ment in Portland for the winter.
THE JUMPING JUNIPERS
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
les. First honors at bridge went to church Friday at 2 o'clock and were
•
Harry
Webber
is
in
Boston.
lettering, and polishing work and pastor's subject "Heaven, and How to
RADIO IN EVERY R O O M
conducted by Rev. • Henry F. Huse.
The annual meeting of this well Mrs. Frank Mullen; second to Mrs.
Harold Black and family have promise completion before Armistice Get There." Everyone is cordially in
R oom s w ithout bath
Interment was in the family lot in
known Vinalhaven gunning club was Herbert Patrick.
vited.
moved to the Carl Pease house.
$2.00 Up
Sea
View
cemetery.
E x e c u t iv e O ffice
Mrs. Hiram Arey is a patient at
Mrs. Mollie Seavey and daughter Day.
-----------------ill
HO TEL M ANGER
J held last Saturday night a t J. H. Knox Hospital. Her daughter Mrs.
R
oom
s
w
ith
bath
Either were Rockland visitors last
W A SH IN G T O N
N o r th S t a tio n , B o sto n
j Shields’ camp "Shore Acres." Much
$3.00 Up
to everybody's regret the president, Ralph Clayter accompanied her to
Saturday.
P le a s e s e n d ------ R e c o g n itio n C a r d s j
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hill are in
Burton (Dime) Vinal was unable to Rockland Thursday.
Minnie Wilson and daughter H ar
, fo r u s e b y fr ie n d s a n d m y s e lf. No
The Neighborhood Club met Mon
Special n u t for
Mansfield, Mass., where they wil)
be present. Some said because of an
| o b lig a tio n .
riet of Thomaston were callers on
permanent occupancy
spend the winter at the home of their
accident, while others attributed it to day with Mrs. A. M. Cassie.
relatives in this place last week.
The Non E aters held their meeting
daughter, Mrs. Forest Harbour.
an acute attack of apronstringitis.
N am e
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
Earle H. Marson of East Gardner,
Absence is said to have cost him the Friday with Mrs. Joseph Kittredge.
S treet
T. M. Coombs of Rockland is visit
a t the Postoffice and Miss Buker will THOMASTON !//„ „ „ EAST UNION
Mass., is spending the weekend at his
presidency. Fish Warden Charles S.
also be glad to take new subscriptions
home in this place.
Coughlin of Rockland was a special ing his daughter, Mrs. Sidney Wins
xjuio I
C ity
T H O M A /T O N
1 8 5 -4
low.
125*136
The annual Grange fair will be
guest.
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Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene and ‘ Mrs. Carrie R. Smith. D.D.G.M.,
friends of Massachusetts spent last will Inspect Orient Chapter O.E.S. c
weekend at their cottage at Hobb’s Union, Nov. 2. Supper will be served
Pond.
at 6.30. Ivy Chapter O E S . has ac
Members of the Sunday School cepted an invitation to attend.
Among those who attended the
gave a father and son banquet Oct.
23. An excellent supper was served meeting Wednesday evening of Clare
mont Commandery at Rockland were
and a short program enjoyed.
Wesley
Spear, Alvah Simmons, Curti.
Miss Eileen Payson has returned
home from a visit with her aunt in IC. S tarrett and Oscar E Starrett. The
Temple degree was conferred.
Washington. D. C.
Attending the meeting of King
Mrs Alice True recently visited her j
Solomon's Temple at Rockland
daughter Katherine, at Gorham Nor-1 Thursday evening, including the ban
mal School.
quet a t 6 o'clock, were Oscar E. S tar
About 60 visitors and friends a t rett, Niven C. Crawford, and Fred
tended the Rally Day program at Mathews. The Royal Arch Degree
True's hall Sunday which was given was conferred.
by the local church school. This
Nathaniel Starrett of Malden wa
school under the direction of Miss guest overnight Monday of h;
McKnlght with Mrs. E tta Fernald as. daughter Miss Nathalee Starrett a
superintendent, is making fine prog the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith
ress. ••
Mrs. Alzada Simmons is caring foi
The school children had a few days the infant daughter of Mrs. Ru.u
vacation this week while the teach Overlock of South Warren who is ir.
ers attended the State Convention in Knox Hospital for treatment.
Portland.
Thomas Walker, Jr., returned Mon
The local 4-H Clubs held their con day to Manchester, N. H., after visit
test ln the Grange hall Thursday eve- lng with his sister Miss M. Grac'
ning of last week. A fine program Walker.
was given and a large exhibition of, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson a t
their work was enjoyed by visitors. tended Boosters’ Night at Seven Tre
These four clubs drew a large portion Grange at Union Wednesday evening
of the awards at Union Pair.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell. Mrs
Isa Teague and Roger Teague weni
Tuesday evening to North Waldobon
A P PL E T O N MILLS
to the chicken supper served at tht
Schools in Appleton closed Wednes M. E. Church.
Mrs. Louie Drewett moved Thurs
day noon for the teachers to attend
day from the Lehan place to Rober
the State Convention in Portland.
Mrs Ashton Ripley is now confined Cogan's a t Oyster River.
Mrs. Isa Teague and son Roge;
to her bed. denied even the solace of
Teague
spent Sunday at North Wal
her wheel chair for several weeks to.
come. Her sister Mrs. Harriet Orbe- jloboro with Mr. and Mrs. Foste:
Mank.
ton of Rockland is with her.
Twelve members of Crescen
Roy Dyer is working for Bryan
Temple
P. S., attended the Distric1
Clarke.
Miss Jeannette Johnson Is home Convention of Pythian Sisters held
from Littletpn. N. H , for an indefinite Thursday at Knox Temple. Camden
Mrs. Rose White of Owl's Head is
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sherman of employed as housekeeper at the home
Auburn were guests Sunday of Mr. of Mrs. Harry Gordon. Miss Alic‘
and Mrs. Clarence Ames and Mrs. White, her daughter, is spending a
few days there with her.
Alice Sherman.
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson enter
Friends of Harry Hawkes will be
tained
a t a dinner party Thursda:
sorry to hear that he had a serious
111 turn last Sunday a t his old home guests present being: Mrs. Marthe
Burgess, Mrs. Leola Wiggin, Mrs
here. Dr Tuttle is in attendance.
Starrett,
Mrs.
Angeline
Sherman Ames has bought two pair Oscar
Gcjeenough,
Mrs.
Evelyn
Robinson
of thoroughbred Hereford steers in
Turner. The large pair recently sold1 Mrs. Ida Libbey. and Mrs. Alice
by 8herman received the blue ribbon Watts..
Guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs
at Topsham Fair.
Virgil Hills were Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Richards of Portland
M EDOM AK
At the home of Mrs. Hazel Hills
there were delightfully entertained
Miss Vivian Rowell of Washington last Thursday 18 guests, 11 of whom
has been visiting Mrs. Roland Prior. were members of the Umbrella Club
Mr. and Mrs Norris Carter and son the other seven being children. At
Carroll of Thomaston recently visited noon a fine dinner was served, with
Mrs Norman Carter.
Halloween lollipop favors as a fea
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Tripp spent ture. Guests had quite a thrill when,
last Sunday with her sister Mrs upon entering a darkened room to
Goldie Burns in Nobleboro. ,
leave their wraps, something hissed
Mrs. Fred K. Keene and son Rich and clutched their ankles, th a t some
ard spent the weekend in Bucksport thing being Elizabeth Kenniston sup
with relatives.
plying a Halloween touch to the occa
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter were sion. Merriment prevailed in the
Rockland visitors last Saturday.
afternoon in the observance of the
Hoyt Shuman of Camden spent effect of a stereopticon lantern upon
Sunday with his parents Mr and Mrs. numerous snapshots, funny post cards
M L. Shuman.
and other articles taken to the party
Mrs. Ida Swett of Maynard. Mass . for this purpose by members of the
was recently guest of her mother Mrs club. The next meeting two weeks
Arvilla Martin.
hence will be at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Flagg and Ernest G. Starrett.
two children of Rockland passed Sun
Mrs. Uda Russell returned Tuesday
day with Mrs. Flagg's parents, Mr. from Cambridge, Mass., where she
and Mrs. Kennedy Keene.
had been guest for a week of her
George Kimball and sister Martha daughter Miss Lillian Russell.
ot Dorchester. Mass., who have been
Mrs. Carrie 8mith is having a va
visiting friends ln town, have re cation from her duties a t the W ar
ren Branch of the Knox County
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willey have T rust Company. Lendon Jackson of
sold their house ln East Weymouth, Rockland is substituting in her ab
Mass., and returned to reside in Me sence.
domak
Miss Marguerite Haskell was heard
William Brow has been visiting Thursday noon over WEEI in connec
tion with the Carolyn Cabot program.
friends in Portland.
Miss Haskell took the part of debu
tante in a short skit and her Warren
CR IEH AV EN
friends were delighted to hear her
voice
over the air. This is Her radio
L. A. Maker was a Rockland visitor
debut and friends hope to hear more
last week.
Chester Marshall and Sidney Davis of her.
Dana Smith, Sr., arrived safely in
of Port Clyde recently spent a few
San
Francisco Oct. 19 after a four
days here with relatives.
H. D. Crie was a visitor ln this place months' trip on the (American
Hawaiian merchant ship, "Golden
one day this week.
Mountain," along the coast of China
Mrs. Ruth G uptlll and daughter
Mystic Rebekah Lodge of Warren
Virginia have returned home, the lat
has accepted an invitation to attend
ter having received medical treat
the Installation Monday evening at
ment while away.
7.30 of the officers of the Bethel Re
Bertmgn White has bought a Pack
bekah Lodge of Union.
District
ard car.
Deputy President Mrs. Edna Moore
Lamont White and Leslie Hupper
arid staff of Warren will perform the
were Matinicus visitors last week.
service for the Union Lodge, the
The article recently printed in The
members of the staff being: Marshall,
Courier-Gazette concerning the new
Miss Adelle Feyler; deputy warden,
fish plant locating in Vinalhaven was
Mrs. Shirley Bowley; deputy secre
read with great Interest. Several
tary, Mrs. Nancy Clark; treasurer.
beam trawlers have passed this island
Mrs. Edna White; chaplain. Mrs
to discharge fish there.
U da Russell; guardian. Mrs. Alice
O. L. Simpson has installed a Reo
Mathews.
Refreshments will be
engine in his boat.
served following the special meeting,
The Columbia Rope salesman came
a t which the two lodges only will be
here by plane Wednesday.
present.
The women of Crlehaven have
formed a sewing circle to be called
LONG CO VE
the Good Will Circle. Officers: M rs
Olive Wilson, president; Mrs. Ola
John H. Hawkins celebrated his
Hupper and Mrs. Jennie Maker, vice 70th birthday anniversary at his
presidents; Mrs. Ava Simpson, secre home Oct. 18 and on the same date
tary; Mrs. Cecelia Young, treasurer: his granddaughter Jane Harvey who
Jennie Maker, Gladys Wilson ana was three years old celebrated also.
Cecelia Young, work committee.
Relatives and friends who observed
the occasion were; Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Kempster Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Harvey. Mrs. Nellie Monaghan,
To quickly relieve the itching and
burning, and help nature clear up
Miss Esther Monaghan, and Maurice
the disorder, freely apply
Simmons. Refreshments which in
cluded a large birthday cake, were
served.
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T e a c h C h i ld r e n
T o K e e p C le a n

P a g e Five

FR IEN D SH IP

COMING TO THE STRAND

v

W ALDOBORO

Rinaldo Waltz has closed his house
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Burns and j |
and will pass tile winter in Nobleboro' Keep Watch for the
little daughter Joan, have moved to ]
wi.h his niece, Mrs. Frank Trask.
Damariscotta where Mr. Burns will
“ Feverish Cold”
G erm s o f Illn e ss M ay Lurk
Mr and Mrs. Chester Knowles and
be manager in the m eat department
U nder L a y ers o f H arm 
family of Pott.and have been recent If y o u a r e “ run d o w n ” o r o u t o f
ot the A & P store, and many friends
le ss G rim e
c o n d itio n , if slu g g ish b o w e ls h a v e
gues s of Mrs. Bessie Kuhn.
in this town wish for him the best
a llo w e d p o iso n o u s im p u r itie s to
of
success.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Carl
Bicker
and
son
By Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey
a c c u m u la te in you r s y s t e m , y o u
William,
ol
Portland
have
been
visltDirector, New Jersey State Depart
Mrs. Kenneth, Thompson is in
are v e r y lia b le to su ffe r from
i..t,
iVi.s.
Bcc.ici
s
parents.
Mr.
and
ment of Health
Warren visiting her parents Mr. and
“ f e v e r is h ” c o ld s.
Mis
W.
C.
Flint.
Mrs. Philbrook.
Adults in civilized communities
i . o e interested in attend.ng an
Mrs. Geneva Hall of St. George is
keep clean almost instinctively.
adult
evening sc.tool are aoxed to
They have found by experience that j visiting relatives in town.
commun.ca'.e at once witn Mrs. Dota
Laxative Worm Expcllcr
they feel better when clean. Clean
Mrs Ellis La wry has been the guest
Iltw a.d Yorke, member ol the school
faces a n d hands, of Mrs. May Hatch at the farm ln
w ill ward off or lessen these attacks by
toa.d, 1-1. 75. It will be necessary to eivine relief from constipation.
well-bathed
bodies
and clean clothes are East Friendship for a few days.
know how much inteiesi and suppo. t
M r s . E . W . S tep h an o f 31 K e n M r.. Carrie Mor e ot Damariscotta
of common prefer
will be given beiore making further
b e r m a R o a d , D o r c h e ste r , M a s s .,
ence.
! is visiting her daughter Mis. Carrie
plans
w r ite s : — “ It w a s r ec o m m e n d e d
Yet if we are to MacFarland and family.
Superintendent A L. Shoiey was
to m e b y a rela tiv e w b o h a d u s e d
judge from the be..apply suipined on the occasion of
Leonard Stetson was the guest of
it for y e a r s , and I in turn m o st
havior of chidren,
his
b
t
tbday
when
he
visited
t.ie
cleanliness is not the Ge:aid Murphy Thursday..
sin c e r e ly r ecom m en d it, m o st o f
North Wa.doboro tc.iool. Previously all for c h ild re n , b u t a ls o a s a
Dr. Mahaffey natural state of man.
Clayton Oliver and Chester Brown
it had ;ec-.ved a shower of pos. la x a tiv e for a d u lts .”
Children have to be were ir. Thomas.o.i Tuesday evening.
taught the value of this habit, for
cauls fio.n the pupils and on a r
M. Oliver calling on his son Ira and
Successfully used for 8r yesrt.
like little animals they are apt to
riving at the sc.iool found that a
glory in grime and enjoy playing Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller and
party was to be given in hot or of his
! family.
in the dirt.
birthday and that of the teacher,
Now it is a fact' that ordinary
Mr. and Mrs. G etrge Carter of
M r s . W ig g s o l th e C a b b a g e F a t e h
Miss Rachel Orff.
Refreshments
"dead” dirt does not in the usual Round Pot d are guests of Mr. and
w
tie
served
and
Mr.
Sliorcy
and Mis; Burns. Barbara Eenner, Riu,. 11 Hil
course of events harm anyone, but
the
Cabbage
screen
career
in
order
to
appear
first
"Mrs. Wiggs of
ton. Ralph Jackson, Alfred Cells and
Mrs.
W.
P.
Lawry.
Orff
were
p:escr.tcd
with
a
decoiated
a habit of carelessness in this re I
Patch," is coming Sunday, Monday as Mrs. Wiggs.
Arthur Hilton.
Elizabeth Osier and Constance
spect is apt to encourage careless
W. C. Fields, the Inimitable comedy birthday cake. Mi's Orff also leceiv
ness also about “living” dirt—con Wellman are visiting ln Massachu and Tuesday, featuring Pauline Lord king, shines in the role of C. Chester ing an additional g.ft from her pupils.
taminations bearing bacteria of setts.
in the title role, and W. C Field.-. field Slubbins, the mail-order soul
Mr. and Mrs Orin Black observed
RO CK V ILLE
various sorts. These can lead to
ZaSu Pitts, Evelyn Venable and K'-.n mate from whom such romance was their 50ih wedding anniversary Tucs- '
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Gardiner
Burns
of
many kinds of illness that may
Waldoboro weie guests of Mr. and Taylor, in the prir.c.pil leatu.ed hoped for . . and who brought in day evening. Their daughter, Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney were
spread to epidemic proportions.
stead such speedy, comic awakening! and liu.baiid. Austin Wallace, ob- guests Bunday of ivlr. and Mrs. KenMrs E. R. Burns Sunday.
S afeguarding Health
parts
Dirty hands are likely to carry
ZaSu Pitts, she of the fluttery hands, » rved their twenty-second marriage neth Rose in Thomaston. Mrs. MaMrs. Hattie Wotton and Mrs. Ella
Over 30 years ago, Al.c? Hcgati Rlc ■
anniversary on the same date. G uests' loney spent Wednesday with Mrs.
the germs of disease. Even though
Cook with Mrs. Ida Wotton motored wrote the story which is destined tc plays the fluttery Miss Hazy, and per
all germs do not produce disease, it
were present at the pleasant event Harry Smith in Olencove.
fect
she
is
as
she
dreams
her
dreams
is impossible to tell where the dan to West Waldoboro Sunday where remain forever in the hearts of of a husband for a tw ocent stamp!
Pimaquid Chapter held Ito October i Mr. and Mrs Ernest II. Perry were
gerous ones may be, and the best they visited Mr:. David
America's people . . . a classic drama As Lucy Olcott and Bob Redding, meeting last Sa;urday afternoon a t . at Spruce Head Thursday, guests of
safeguard is scrupulous cleanliness.
Mrs. Josie Burns and Mrs. Leola
the home of Mrs. Harold R. Smith Rev. and Mis Mauriee Dunbar who
Who can doubt th at one reason for Benner weie Rockland visitors Tues whu:i“ courage, pathos and giea, Evelyn Venable and Kent Taylor are
*
handsome,
gallant
pair
of
lovers.
I
^
“e egent, Mrs Maud Ioughlln of motored from Rhode Island early in
humanity
make
it
a
thing
of
ageless
decreased illness and death among
beauty. Now this precious s o. y is The great beauty of this story is its, Newcastle, w a s in the chair and 15 the week to make their farewell visit
children is greater cleanliness, both day.
Mis; Rachel Stetson has been in one of the most important picture* of simplicity and truth. With equal members ln attendance. Mrs. J E. to Maine for this year. Mrs. Perry
in the personal habits of parents
and of the milk and other foods I Thomaston guest of her aunt Miss this or any other year. In the title simplicity and tiuth, we publish this Odiornt- of Cooper's Mills, member of was a caller Wednesday on Mrs. Car
which children use?
j Helen Stetson for a few days.
role is Pauline Loid, famous stage unusual advertisement to tell you that the Samuel O rant Chapter of Gardi rie Blake.
Teach children the elements of
ner, was guest. The roll call "LightThe Methodist Ladies Aid met at star, who purposely delayed her —adv.
Mr and Mrs. J E. Sennett have re
cleanliness when they are young. , the horns of Miss Gecrgie Winchenhouses" was responded to ln a most
turned frqm a motor trip to New York.
It is a mistake to laugh at the
informative
manner,
several
pictures
paw for an allday session Wednesday several grandchildren His first wile
child’s dirty hands and face and
SOUTH TH OM ASTON
School has oeen closed since Tues
also being shown from the collection
consider their condition of no im Dinner was served at r.oon with an d.ed in 1914 and in 1916 lie was again
day while Miss Whitney attended the
of
Mrs.
George
A
Carlisle
of
BoothFi ir-nds of Amos Norton are pleased
portance. You can never tell when I abundance of good things on the married to Miss Helen Thompson
Teachers' Convention in Portland.
that soiled layer of skin is harbor imenu, and a very pica an t day was en- Whitney, daughter of Capt. Erastus to know that he is recovering very bay Harbor. Miss Mary Kenniston
The weather has been ideal for the
read
an
unusually
Interesting
paper
ing the germs of disease.
j joyed. The next meeting will be and Caroline Sterling Whitney.
ra ’isfactorlly at Knox Hospital from
occasion and quite a contrast to that
on
"The
Fhst
lighthouse
Keeper
of
Teach the child to wash frequent }held at the vestry Oct. 31.
an
attack
of
appendicitis
for
which
he
Mr Cushman’s death came as a
ly, to respect cleanliness, to eat
Seguin." Refreshments were served of last year when there was snow and
Mrs. Almore Miller and daughter shock to his many friends and rela u.idciwent an operation
only clean foods and candy, to en
A
large
delegation
from
Forget-me,
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. Inez freezing temperature,
joy fresh, cool milk and other Jof Vinalhaven have been guests of tives as his illness was of short
Miss Althea Rokes of Camden has
not chapter, O.ES., attended the Ayer of Aina, Miss Ellen A. Smith of
Mrs.
Bedfield
Miller
for
a
few
days.
duration.
He
was
stricken
with
healthful foods that have been well
been
spending a few days with Mrs.
Cooper's
Mills
and
Mrs.
Maude
Clark
meeting
of
the
Camden
chapter
Mon
Miss Alma Johnson is a patient a t apoplexy and lived only two days.
cared for and to reject any other
Alfred Starr.
State Street Hospital. Portland.
kind.
Funeral services were held a t the day night as invited guests with sev Gay. Mrs. William Hodgdon of East
Harrison Bowley and family have
Thit is the tecond of a teriet of
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Christian Advent Church, with which eral other chapters. A delightful Boothbav will be hostess for the meet
moved into the Vesper Hall house.
ing of November 17.
articlet on health and cleanlinett Bums Oct. 19 a shower party was he was affiliated. Rev. Samuel Clark affair is reported.
Mrs Charles H. Morey of Rockland,
A birhday party was enjoyed Monprepared for thie paper. In hit j tendered Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns. a former pastor, officiated. The floral
S.anton Sleeper who Is working in
next article Dr. Mahaffey w ritet a large gathering of relatives, friends tributes bespoke the great love and *he C C.C. ln Patten spent the week- (,a> evening at the home of Warren Mrs. Herbert H Waldron of Glencove,
about the common drinking cup. ' and neighbors being present, and out esteem held for the deceased. Inter- end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A Vannah. Marble avenue. Oames and Mrs. Cecil A. Rhodes of Rockport and
' of town guests from Rockland and j ment was In the family lot, at Friend- F. Sleeper.
refreshments were a part of the eve- little Betty Ann, daughter of Mr. and
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. Burns ship. Long Island. Much sympa'hy
Mr. and Mrs Robert Williams and nings program. In the company were Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes of Matinicus were
Harland Rowell has returned from ' were the recipients of gifts which in- I goes out to the bereaved widow, chd- daughter of Whitinsville Mass., are Clyde Vannah, Milltcent Burns, Mel guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
ba Ulmer, Beverly Richards, Shirley D. A. Sherer.
guests of his parents
Rockland where he has had employ- ! eluded silver, linen, rugs, glass, china dren and other relatives.
ment.
i electrical appliances, and k.tchen
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy have utensil*. Refreshments were served,
moved to the Mears place from North and on departure of the guests many
Union where they have resided the best wishes were bestowed upon Mr
and Mrs. Bums.
past year.

Dr.True’s Elixir

Mrs. Fred Lamont has been caring
for Mrs. Oscar Upham of North
Union.
Harry Edgecomb, S. B. Miller and
Jesse Miller are building a bungalow
for Camden parties.
Mrs. Nellie Martz who has been
nursing in Augusta has returned
home.
Miss Vivian Rowell visited Mrs.
Roland Prior in Medomak last week
Mr. and Mrs. Lule E. Blackington
and daughter Gertrude were callers
Sunday
evening
at
Linwood
Mitchell’s.
George Miller is driving a new Ford
V-8 Coupe.
R. R. Sukeforth who Is employed at
the State farm, Bridgewater, Mass.,
Is spending a vacation here with rela
tives.
Mrs. Eva Gorden has been visiting
relatives in Belfast for a few days.
Miss Ruth Mitchell has employ
ment in Milton. Mass., for the win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Rowell and
daughter Vivian and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Edgecomb motored to Cadillac
Mountain last Sunday.

SO UTH W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Comstock. Mr.
and Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Emma
Smalley of Tenant's Harbor were
callers Sunday on Mrs. Sadie
Flanders.
Mrs. Flora Wellman and daughter
Mrs. Lucius Leach with her son Ever
ett and his wife, all of Camden, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Wellman’s sister
Mrs. Cora Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wlnchenbach
and daughter Arvilla have arrived
home. Mrs. Wlnchenbach completing
a three weeks’ visit with relatives in
New York and Massachusetts.
Among the teachers from this sec
tion attending the State convention,
were Alfred Standish and Miss Bar
bara Webster.
A group of Eastern Star members
motored last week Thursday to Dam
ariscotta and attended the installa
tion and supper held there. Hamlin
Scofield conveyed the party ln which
were Mrs. Scofield. Mrs. Edna Turner
and Austin Winchenbacn.
Mrs. Alvin Wallace has returned
from Aina, where she passed a few
days with her brother Rev. George B.
Davis, who accompanied ber home,
and later in the day he was a ca'.’-r
on Rev. T. H. Fernald and a t the
Morton home; also calling on Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Besse and Mrs. Gertrude
Simmons of Friendship.

C h a r le s L .

W in c a p a w

Charles Currier Wincapaw. 76
whose death occurred Oct. 17, was
bom in Friendship Feb. 6, 1858 He
was the sixth son of Frederick and
Lydia Orne Wincapaw. In the sum
mer of 1879 he was married to Mabel
U. Whitney, daughter of Capt.
Erastus and
Caroline Sterling
Whitney, and to them were born eight
children, Eugenia W. Potter of
Ansonia, Conn., Harold C„ deceased,
Leland S. and William H. of New
York, Sterling G. and Charles C. ’r
deceased, Caroline L. Napier "I
Hamden, Conn., and Jennie W
Robinson of Staten Island.
The family moved to New York in
the year 1888, where they resided
several years, going thence to G reen
wich, Conn., where they lived until
the death of their son Sterling, after
which they made their home with
their daughter Jennie on Staten
Island, N. Y., Mabel wife of the
deceased, died ln May 1928.
At the time of his death, Mr
Wincapaw was visiting at the home
of his daughter Caroline Napier in
Hamden. He is survived by five
children, nine grandchildren, five,
great-grandchildren, three brothers j
and two sisters.
Attending the
funeral from out of town were Mr
and Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw and son
of Winthrop. Mass., Mrs. Jenny |
Robinson of Staten Island. Mis. W
B. Potter of Ansonia, Conn.. Mr. and
Mrs. James Napier of Hamden, Conn., i
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wincapaw and
family of St. George, Mr. and Mrs
Stanley Boynton, Thomas Scott and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton of
Rockland. Funeral services were held
at the Advent Christian Church, Rev.
Samuel Clark
officiating.
The
bearers were A. J Sterling, Byron
Nash, George Cook and Albert D
Cushman.
• • • •

Q u e s tio n : H o w F a r
W ill a D o l l a r S t r e t c h ?
A n sw er: Just A s F ar
A s Y o u W a n t It T o !

This picture was made with the
aid of one o f those phony rubber
dollars you may have seen in the nov
elty stores.

But REAL dollars— hon-

est-lo-John shopping dollars— will stretch,
too!

Y ou can make them cover more pur

chases than you ever thought possible if you
know how and where to spend them most eco
nomically !

C a p t Joseph W . C ash m an

Capt. Joseph Warren Cushman, na
tive of this town, and one of its most
highly respected citizens, died at his
home Sept. 12. He was the son of
John Darwin and Julia Wotton Cush
man and was born Oct. 3, 1860. in
Friendship. In July, 1887, he was
united ln marriage to Miss Rose
Murphy, daughter of Capt. James and
Hannah Thompson Murphy. Three
children were born to them, Josie,
M,. who Is wife of Calvin Simmons,
Charles Warren and Albert Cushman,
all of whom reside ln this town, also

Making a dollar go farther is just another nam e for thrift, and thrifty shoppers are usually
ad-shoppers. They know what they’re going to buy— where to buy it— how much to pay
— before they leave their front doors. They plan their shopping tours with the help of THE
COURIER-GAZETTE.
Get the ad-shopping habit.

It is the royal road to wise buying.
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CAMDEN
TH O M A ST O N
____
: Young. The party came home by the
------.
Mrs. Cora Currier, Mr. and Mrs rays of the celestial arc light.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spruce and |
Charles Smith and children and Mrs.
Mrs. Carrie Smalley and son and Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Brodis spent ]
Sarah Foster motored to Bangor' Mrs. Clarence Robinson motored to Sunday in Bradley, guests of Ezeb
Thursday, on business.
Andover, Mass., for a few days' visit Spruce.
Mrs. Aletha Thompson has returned with relatives.
Mrs. r Kendall Greene delightfrom a visit with relatives in FriendThe ladies of St. John's Church are fURy entertained at an informal tea
si to.
1° serve a public supper tonight in Wednesday afternoon at her home on
AlbertT. Gould's yacht"Segochet" the Parish lla11 between 5.30 and 7. g[m st,reet in honor of her house
is at the MorseCorporation wharf Tomorrow is the ecclesiastical Feast guest Mrs. Rachel Holmes of Waterbeing stripped of her sails and run Day celebrated in memory of SS. Ville. The gues^s were Mrs. Roger
ning rigging, and all furnishings, Simon and Jude. The services will McCobb. Mrs. Charles Spruce, Mrs.
which are being stored in the equip be at 9 a. m. Holy Eucharist of the d arene Thomas, Mrs. Orman Goodment building. The yacht will be ta day, followed directly by church Wjn _ Mrs. Robert Dexter, Mrs. Louis
ken to Pleasant Point for the win school. At 7.30 p. m. Evensong of the g awyer Mrs. Katherine Rollins, Mrs.
day will be said. The special days of Rov' AUen and Mrs Bradford Burter.
Alphonso Speed of Monhegan has All Saints and All Souls will be gess oj Thomaston.
his lobster boat on the Morse Cor properly celebrated next Thursday | Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson and Mrs
poration railway for a general over and Friday. Other announcements F ran k H. Wilbur will spend today at
will follow.
Vasralboro, guests of the former's
hauling.
John Cneighton, principal of the daughter Mlfs Virginia Jamieson> a
The correspondent met an elderly
Thomaston High School, was elected Etudent ftt Qak Qrove
lady in his search for items, who in
one of the executive committee of the
At a special meeting of Amity
formed him she had been counting up
Bowdoin Teachers' Club at a meet Lodge, F&A.M. Friday there was
her relatives over 60 years old. The
ing in Portland Thursday.
work in the Entered Apprentice de
number was 20.
Miss Elizabeth Killeran is down gree.
Mrs. Dorothy Blair who was called
from Portland for a visit.
The officers of American Legion
to New York by the death of her hus
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock and
Auxiliary will go to Union Oct. 30 for
band, has returned to her home here.
friend Miss Margaret McKusick of installation. Members of the AreyMrs. Charles Lermond who has been
guest in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Winsted, Conn., are spending the Heal Post are invited,
weekend with Miss Woodcock's par
T he annual installation of MegunGuy Lermond. has returned to Union.
ents. They are Bates College stuticook Encampment, I.O.O.F., was
, , dents. Forrest Stone and Forrest . , .
. ..
_
The choir of the Baptist Church '
held Thursday evening and there offi1 L L .
_____ _____________ Orafton motored to Lewiston Friday „ „
incta,uri hv T,llr„ H
cers
were
installed
by
Luke
S.
Davis,
presented a very satisfactory enter
for them.
of Rockland, grand high priest: Chief
tainment for the after supper pro
The new junior choir of the Baptist patriarch. Harold Hansen; high
gram of the Ladies' Circle Wednes
Church will sing Sunday. This will priest, David W. French; senior
day evening
be its first appearance.
warden. John P. Leach; junior
Thirty-three enjoyed a fine dinner
The next class in rug making un- warden Ralph R. Satterlee; scribe.
at the Ladies' Aid meeting at the der direction of Miss Nanina Com
W. S. Richards; treasurer. Leroy S.
Methodist Church Wednesday.
stock will be held next Tuesday aft Alley; O. S. Fred E Hansen, Jr.;
Anyone who is interested to heip ernoon at the public library. These
I. S. Eddie Dodge; first guard of
the Nursing Association ir. their ef- lclasses are t r e e ‘of charge
T ent, Harry Spear; second guard of
forts to raise a substantial sum on
tent, Herbert Keller; first watch.
Monday evening from the play, mayS T A N D A R D W EIGHTS
Norman Fuller; second watch, John
have an opportunity to do so by
T. Aliev: third watch. Bert G. Pier
c o n trib u tin g candy fo r sale between g y Bush el A s Provided By
ron; fourth watch. Horace Josselyn;
the acts. The candy ccmmittee
guide. Ernest C. Fales. The installa
M aine Statutes
urgently ask all who pc:sibly can to
tion was followed by a dance and re- {
respond, as it Is impossible ,to reach
S tandard w e ig h t per bushel as pro freshments were served.
everybody by telephone. The candy vided by Section 39 of the P.evised
• • • •
may be left at Watts hall Monday S tatutes as am ended by Public Laws
The
Ladies
of
the Methodist Society
o f 1913 and P u b lic Law s of 1915. Cut
afterncon.
it out and keep fo r reference.
will hold an all-day meeting Wednes
Services at the Federated Church
1 Bushel— Pounds day with Mrs. Henry L. Maker. Pic
Sunday will be: Church school at 9 45 Apples ............................................. ..... 44 nic dinner at 11 30. If stormy, post
a. m.; morning service at 11, sub- Apples, dried ............................... ..... 25 poned to Thursday.
B arley ............................................ __ 48
Mrs. William Howard Gardiner who !
will be
Beans .............................................. ..... 60
spent a part of the summer in Cam
Holton. Evening service at 7
Beans, L im a ................................. ..... 56 '
den where she resided for many years,
..... 28
rails for her home in England today
do?" All services will be held in the Eeans. Soy .................................... ..... 58 on the Cunard liner "Laconia."
Beans, scarlet o r w h ite runner.
Methodist Church.
The annual ladies’ night of the
pole .............................................
• • • a
Beans, strin g ... ..... ................ ......__ 24 Camden-Rockport Lions Club will be
Miss Harriet Hahn is visiting in
Beans, W in d so r (b ro ad) .... . __ 47 held at M.’gutfticcok Grange hall.
Portland for several days.
Beets ............................................... __ 60 Nov. 1.
Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong and Mrs.
Beets, m a n g e l-w u rze l ...... ....... __ 60 1 Mr. and Mrs. L Pomeroy celebrated
Charles W. Singer motored to Port
Beets, sugar .........
__ «o : their 50th wedding anniversary Fri
land Friday to attend the State
Beets, t u r n . p , ___ ____________ __ 60 1 day at the American Legion hall
Teachers' Convention.
Beet Greens ____________ ___ ____ 12 j where they received their relatives
The Nursing Association is looking
Refreshments
Blackberries
___ 40 and invited friends.
forward to a large attendance at the
Blueberries — __________ ____ ___ 42 were served.
new Adelyn Bushnell play "Time," Bran and shorts .........................
__ 20
Mcgunticook Encampment. I.O.O.F.
to be presented Monday night in B uckw heat _________________
__ 48 will visit the Mt. Horab Encampment
Watts hall under their auspices. Miss C arrots ...........................................___ 50
at Union Saturday evening and con
Bushnell and Mr. Bradford in the Corn, cracked .. ................... __ 50 '
fer the Golden Rule degree.
leading roles are supported by a Corn, In d ia n ____ _....________ __ 56
At the regular meeting of Mt. Battie J
talented local cast.
C ranberriea _______
___ 32
Lodge I O O F., Tuesday evening
C u rra n ts - ____________ __________ 40
there will be work in the Initiatory
Dandelions .......______________ ___ 12
degree.
Feed ................................................___ 50
Several members of the local W. C
in Boston.
Flaxseed .......
___56
E. O'B. Burgess. Capt. James Fales. H a ir .... ................... ....................... ___ 11 T. U. were guests Friday afternoon of
Edward Newcombe and William Len- K ale ............................................... ...... 12 Mrs. Frank Ingraham a t Rockland.
...... 70
The "J.J." Bridge Club was delight
fest motored to Bar Harbor Thurs
M eal (except o atm eal) ...........___ 50
day and up the Cadillac Mountain M eal, corn ................... ............. .___ 50 fully entertained Thursday evening
drive. A previous visit was disap M eal, rye .......................... ..........___ 50 by Mrs. R. Kendall Greene at her
pointing in the view from the top of M ille t, Japanese ................ . __ 35 home cn Elm street. Two tables of
O ats ...............................................___ 32 btidge were In plav. honors being won
the mountain because of fog.
Onions ........................................... ...... 52
by Mrs. Orman Goodwin and Mrs.
Horace Keizer. Dr. Kellar and Parsley .........................................
8
T a r s n i p s ........................... .......... .___ 45 Charles Spruce. Refreshments were
Peaches, dried ...................... . ...... 33 s- rved by the hostess, assisted by Mrs
2° Clarence Thomas. The guests were
Peanuts, green _____....______
the Deaconess Hospital.
Peanuts, roasted ............... ........____ 20
Mis. Roger McCobb, Mrs Charles
John Smith is having
Tears ............................................. .....
58
Peas, smooth ............................ ..... .. 60 Spruce, Mrs. Clarence Thomas. Mrs
well bored at his home.
Peas, unshelled, green .............____ 28 Orman Goodwin. Mrs. Roy Allen
Peas, w rin k led ......................... ...... 56 Mrs
Katherine Rollins and Mrs
Potatoes ............. ......................... ....... 60
Bi
adford
Burgess of Thomaston.
Potatoes, sweet ................................. 54
• • . «
Quinces
........................................
......
48
tion night Nov. 1.
Raspberries ................................ ...... 40
P
ythian
Si
te r C onvention
close of the meeting.
Rice, rough ............................... ...... 41
The convention of District 10,
Rye ............................................... ...... 56
70 Pythian Sisters, held at Mcgunticook
S alt, coarse ................................
S alt, T u rk 's Island ............ ..... ...... 70
to be built on iHyler street.
Grange hall on Thursday afternoon
Salt, fin e .................................... ...... 60
Samuel Emerson Smith went to S alt, L iverpo ol
................ .... .. 60 and evening was attended by about
Seed, a lfa lfa ................................ ......
Boston Tuesday.
60 ICO persons. The address of welcome
Seed, clover ....................... ........ ...... 60 was given by Esther Simmons, E. S.
a •
• •
Seed, hemp .................................. ......
44
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Frisbee , Seed, herdsgrass ............................... 45 of Knox Temple. Camden and the
Seed, T im o th y ................................ 45 I re: pense by Mabel Mills. P. C„ of
Seed, H u n g a ria n grass _____ ...... 48 Crescent Temple. Warren.
These
Seed, m ille t .................................. .... .. 50 grand officers were in attendance:
daughter Leona on her tenth birth Seed, orchard g r a s s ........................
14
Amelia Sehwind of South Portland,
day. It was a happy party of young i Seed, redtop ...................
___
14
Seed. Sea Island cotton ........ ......
44 grand chief of the grand jurisdiction
JSeed, sorghum ...................... ......
50 of Maine: Jennie Dockum of Stockton
, Seed, upland cotton ................. ......
20
presented the young hostess. The i Spinach ........................................ ....... 12 Springs, past grand chief; Katherine
guests were Pauline and Florine S traw b e rries ..............................___ 40 Sobel cf Camden, past grand chief;
Burnham. Sally Gray, Marjorie Wood Tomatoes ..................................... ....... 56 Dora Maxcev of Thomaston, grand
Turnips, E nglish ..... ....................... 50 , manager; and
Hattie Tillson of
cock and Esther Achorn.
T u rn ips, ru tab ag a ......................... 60 Thomaston, grand trustee.
Herbert
Alfred Pucci, Jr., of Annandale, W heat .......................................... ....... 60
Thomas
of
Warren
and
W.
A.
Smith
and Alfred Coon of Clinton, N. J., are The standard weight of a
of Camden, grand officers of the
barrel of F lo u r Is ................ 196 lbs
spending their time at the,Spear farm
Th e standard w eight of a
Knights of Pythias, were present.
in Cushing while on a visit to Warren
barrel of Potatoes is ......... 165 lbs.
During the afternoon session the
T h e standard weight of a
grand officers received grand honors.
barrel o t Sw eet Potatoes is.. 150 lba
cently arrived home on a vacation
Temples were represented as heije
from a conservation school in Clin
named; Friendship of Friendship.
VINALIIAVEN
&
ROCKLAND
STR.
CO.
ton, N. J.
Crescent ,cf Warren, Mayflower of
Service
to
Vlnalhaven,
North
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred iSchwenke of
Stonington, Isle au Ilaut, Swan’s
Thomaston. Golden Cross of Belfast.
Denmark have returned home after a
Island and ^renehhoro
Gloria of North Haven. In the eve
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
visit to their daughter Mrs. R. D.
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
ning the work was exemplified by the
Cotton.
Eastern Standard Time
degree staff of Mayflower Temple of
Mrs. Charles Lewis Rawley of Ten-j Read Down
Read Up
Thomaston and the chairs were filled
Tuesday. Dally
Dally,
Tuesday
ant's Harbor was guest Thursday of Thursday, Ex.
Ex. Thursday
Saturdays, Sundays Sundays, Saturdays by members of the various temples.
Mrs. James Felt.
A. M. P. M
A M. I’ M. Supper was served a t 6.30 o'clock.
A lively party of Thomaston young •4 30. 1.30 Lv. Rockland
Ar. 9 30. 5 30
Amelia Sehwind of South Port
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven
8 15
ladies with Mrs. Frye as chaperone 5.45. 3.30 Lv. North Haven
7.25. 4 20 land. grand chief of the grand juris
7
05.
4.40
Lv.
Stonington
6.25. 3 10
spent Wednesday and Thursday at 8 15. 6.00 Lv. Swan’s Island
5.30, 2 00* diction of Maine, was presented with
"Cozy Nook" cottage, Cushing. The • Discontinued September 29. 1934
a beautiful gift by Past Chief Louise
B. H. STINSON. Agent.
party was made up of Genevieve
113-tf Dunbar of the Knox Temple. Re
Bradlce, Carleen Davis, Barbara Feymarks were made by many of the
ler, Ann Jacobs, Cleora Condon and
officers and the convention was a
1855
1934
Marian Felt. Thursday a lobster din
most interesting one. Great credit
ner was served with these young men
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
is due Goldie Hall, mistress of finance
ns guests. Frederick and Bradford
Waldoboro, Me.
of the local temple, for she worked
Jealous, Herbert ILibby, Richard Artistic Memorials in Stone
faithfully to make the affair a suc
Woodcock. Raymond Upham, Clifton
1 2 2 3 -tf , cess.
1’
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The poisonous fangs of rattle
snakes look very much like harm
less teeth growing one on each side
of the top of the upper Jaw, but a
drop or two of the deadly venom
is usually death to the victim, says
a writer in the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat
The fangs are sharp as needles
and behind them are the little cups
that hold the poison. The whole
arrangement works with the swift
effectiveness of a hypodermic needle.
The fangs puncture the skin of the
victim and the poison cups empty
their deadly liquid.
Tlieir young are born alive. In
stead of being hatched from eggs,
as the young of most snakes are.
And, Instead of being born in spring,
in the north they’re born In the au
tumn, and the poor baby snakes
starve all winter, but the little
banded rattlers live so listlessly
deep down among the rocks that
they don’t seem to need food.
The old tale that you can cut a
snake In two pieces and Its tail
won't stop wiggling until sundown
is a “fish story.” But there is one
thing about a rattlesnake which Is
almost as remarkable as the yarn
about the living tail—and that Is
the Indestructible nature of Its
poison fangs.
You can cut out these terrible
weapons, but If you think you’ve
disarmed the old rattler, you're
mistaken. For he simply pushes
out a new pair of fangs, Just ns
sharp. Just as deadly, as the first.
You can cut off this pair, and there
will come another, for the wily old
snake keeps a long row of fangs In
reserve.
L abo r Is Fou n d atio n of
A ll T h a t Is W o rth W h ile

Labor Is* the foundation of all
wealth and there Is nothing of any
worth In the world that has not
been made valuable by the labor
of man. Timber In the forests and
ore In the ground represent poten
tial wealth and they only become
actual when the labor Is applied to
prepare them for public consump
tion. Money Is merely a convenient
medium by which labor or service
may be easily exchanged for cur
rent needs or may be accumulated
for future use.
The value of service varies ac
cording to the law of supply and
demand, but the measuring stick
must remain constant if there is to
be any uniform standard for meas
uring service or its products. To
have a fluctuating standard of value
measurement would be Just as ab
surd as changing the length of the
ordinary yardstick from time to
time so that when one purchased a
yard of cloth it would be all wool a
yard and a half wide today and
only a yard wide tomorrow. No one
would know from day to day how
much cloth to purchase fqr his gar
ments.
St. Peter's end the Vatican

St, Peter's was erected on the tra
ditional site of the martyrdom of
St. Peter, approximately June 29,
A. D. 67. The Emperor Constantine
In 322 erected a small chapel with
the altar immediately over the
body, which had been exhumed and
buried with much ceremony. In 323
he commenced the building of the
great basilica In the form of a
cross, which endured until the Fif
teenth century. In 1450 Pope Nich
olas V commenced the present
building, and this has continued to
the present time. The building was
dedicated in 1626 after 44 popes had
participated in its improvement.
The Vatican Is a palace originally
the residence of Pope Symmachus,
from 498 to 514 A. D.
Don’t Count

“Big talk,” said Uncle Eben, “Is
like oversized overalls dat gits in
de way Instead of bein’ useful”

Runaway H orse Upsets
Two-Ton Truck in Street
U hrichsville,
Ohio.— Tbe
horse
came back— at least m om entarily
here.
H o w long has It been since
you've read of au old-fashioned ru n 
away? W ell—
A runaw ay horse, drawing a
buggy, driven by Roy James, ran
Into a two-ton tru c k and upset It
on a downtown street.
The anim al, frightened on a side street,

I

rushed into the passing truck ju st
as th e driver swerved the car. T h e
horse was seriously injured in the

mixup.

Tired of Subway Jams,
Man Shoots a Jostler
N ew York.— T ire d of being jostled
in the subway, Arcadio del Corro
shot Leo Fador w h ile on the sta
tion platfo rm at Eighty-sixth street.
" I Just went blind,” Del Corro
said, “T h is man shoved me when
I got on the tra in downtown. B ut
w e w ere packed so I could not
move, or reach th e gun. And then,
when I got off the train and saw
him sittin g next to me on the
bench, I lost my m ental balance, and

gave it to him."

Mies Jennie Bald and Misj Margue
rite Carroll of Camden were recent
guests of Mr and Mrs. Albert Young
Harbor Light Chapter was well rep
resented a t the meeting of Seaside
j Chapter Monday evening.
Among
those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
! Albert Young, Mrs. Cora Upham, Mrs.
I Orra Burns. Mrs. Louise Holbrook,
Miss Della Larson, Mrs. Marion Rich
ards. Mrs. Nina Carroll. Mrs. Marie
Bisbee and Mrs Ada Clough.
Miss Florence Carleton was hostess
at a delightful Halloween party Tues
day evening at her home on Union
street. A treasure hunt was one of
the principal features of the evening.
’Those serving with Miss Carleton
were Miss Grace Russell and Miss
Priscilla Bates. Other guests were
Eleanor Dougherty. Maxine Brown,
Barbara Heald. Evelyn Stinson. Eve
lyn Hary. Pearl Nash, Ruth and Doris
Mcnroe. Ruth Damery, Pearl Knight.
Freda Burkett. Ruth Heald. Elizabeth
Matthews. Beatrice Frost and Doro
thy Dyer.
E H. Piper is able to be out again
after an illness which confined him
to the house for a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Havener left
Thursday for Portsmouth, N. H„
where Mr. Havener will be employed
at the Navy Yard for a short time.
During their absence their daughters,
Gertrude and Mary, will stay with
! their grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude
Havener.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
j and Mrs. Cacilda Cain attended the
reception at Rockland Wednesday
!evening tendered Bernice Jackson,
department chaplain of Ladies of the
GAR.
Mrs. Louise Holbrook and Mrs.
Orra Burns represented Harbor Light
Chapter O ES. at the meeting of the
Past Matrons' and Patrons' Associa
tion of the 11th District at Union
i Tuesday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier and
i children Charles and Thedessa Weed,
j have been visiting relatives a t Corinna this week.
Miss Vera Turner has returned
from Community Hospital where
she was a surgical patient for three
weeks.
Allen Robbins entertained a group
of his young friends Monday after! nocn at the home of his mother Mrs.
Edna Robbins at a combined birth
day and Halloween party in observ
ance of his sixth birthday anniver
sary. These present were Carleen
Humphrey. Evangeline Noyes, Neil
Brown. Robert Fowle and Carlton
1Thurston of Rcckland. The time
passed all too quickly for the little
tots with games and refreshments, an
attractively decorated birthday cake
being the center of attraction. Allen
received manv nice gifts.
Miss Marion Weidman. Miss Mattie
Rueeell. Mrs. Ibra Ripley of Rock
land and George Crockett visited the
Desert cf Maine Wednesday.
Mrs. Edita Robbins, Mrs, Marie
Bisbee and Miss Ruth Miller will
serve as general chairman of the Hal
loween party to be given by Harbor
Light Club at Masonic hall Tuesday
evenin'? Those attending are re
quested to wear Halloween costumes.
Services at the Baptist Church
Sunday will begin with church school
at 10, followed by morning worship at
11. with special exercises in observ
ance of Harvest Sunday; children's
story: sermon. “The Law of the Har
vest;" Christian Endeavor at 6; eve
ning praise service at 7: music by
orchestra: sermon. "Great Charac
ters that Never Existed." Monday
evening the Trytohelp Club will be
entertained at the home of Mrs. Effie
Salisbury, at a Halloween party.
Burton F. Richards and Francis P
Dow returned Thursday from a hunt
ing trip at Wytopitlock, each having
shot a buck.
William three-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs Prank Nash, is very ill with
pneumonia at his home on Union
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Watts, with her
brother. Leroy Alley and son Albert
ar.d Kenneth Alley of Camden, spent
the weekend in Bradford as guest
of Mrs. George Hamlin.
E. W. Spear has returned from a
two-weeks' visit with his son. Wallace
Spear and family at Nobleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. O P. Jackson spent
Thursday with friends at Searsmont.
Harry MacDonald has returned to
New London. Conn., after spending a
few days with his family.

LOST A N D FO U N D

TRAILER camp with stove and bunks,
mounted on a four-wheel two-ton chas-

4 ^a. tor sale cheap. Inquire CHARLES
LL, 247 Maverick St. Tel. 716-M.

The Courier-Gazette may now be
obtained from Austin Kinney who will
also be glad to take want advertise
ments and new subscriptions.
125*136

w
av of
advertising
tw e
e ' RcckiBnd
hANK. By Maine,
EDWARD
HELLIER.
Tress, dition. Inquire Stock Room. FIREPROOF
w ay
or aavcriisin
g tw
Oct.J.27,
1934.
GARAGE
129*lt

W A N TED

MISCELLANEOUS

gal can 93c; rolled roofing $1 25 roll
axe handles 29c; shovels all sizes 75c to

85c, long handled spades $1.49 Dirtgo
At th? recent meeting of Limerock
Legal Notices
roof paint $125 gal; Carbollneum $1.35
Valley Pomona Grange In Camden,:
gal ; White Rose Flour 99c bag. $7.85
P E T ITIO N
D?i,:KStovers Prlde *' 15 has $8.90 bbl;
this action was taken:
Plllsburys Best $1.19 bag; Occident
Rockland, Maine. October 12th, 1934
Voted,
th a t Limerock Valley To the Mayor and City Council of the $129; corn, cracked corn and meal $183Fanners Favorite dairy feed $188; More
_
_
,
.
Clty of Rockland. Maine:
Pomona G :ange hereby appropriates
The undersigned. Tidewater Oil Com- For Less dairy feed $198; Stover's egg
SI*2 25: sM?r<> For Less egg mash
$6 or 1 cent per capita of its member^ ^ p e t n . o n ^ ^ h o n o r a b l e with Nopco
XX oil $2.35. Native pota
toes
15c
peck. 49c bushel Native Fresh
ship, for the purpose of advertising 1 to ft. x 20 ft. horizontal tanks on its
39c
hours—
_ .
,.
„
property located on South Main Street i n , Eggs,
_
„ dozen Warehouse
------------- ------— dally
-------------"KM)': Tuberculin Free or 100rc said RoclUand. for the storage of range □p
Open
until 6" p. m.. Saturday eve.nn<4i_
'
»n
<
l
fuel
oil.
Said
property
will
be
propj
nlngs
until
9
p.
m
Deliveries
anywhere
-------anywhere
Disease Free Maine Butter" on condi- erly fenced, and It granted, agrees to wanted. STOVER FEED MFO. C O . on
tion th a t similar action is taken by furnish such bonds as may be required ' U a c k a t8 6 P a rk St Tel. 1200
128-130
by the Revised Statutes or the Ordlnances of the City of Rockland, before '
such permit shall be Issued
In providing one cenut per capita
TIDEWATER OIL COMPANY
By O B. WILKINS.
of their membership.
NOTICE
Voted, th a t the executive committee City of Rockland. Maine;
In City Council.
25 000 m em bers Of Pom ona G ranges,

I

TO LET

of the Maine State Grange be notified October 12. 1934
FIVE room unfurnished apartm ent or
tbe foregoing petition. It Is here- . four
of this action and requested to secure byUpon
room furnished Applv MRS J. W.
ordered th at notice thereof be gtven ' BIRD.
13 Middle St. or Tel. 576.
the cooperation of all Pomona by publishing a copy of said petition and _______________________________129*131
this order thereon. In The Courier-Ga
Granges to this end.
zette. a newspaper printed In the city of | 117 LIMEROCK ST., six room apt. to
Maine.three successive weeks, i let. newly renovated. Ideal home for
Voted th a t a committee of one from Roekland.
and th at a hearing thereon be given a t 1man and wife. W. H. RHODES Tel.
128*130
this Pomona Grange be appointee to the City Council Room on the first Mon 42g-_________
day of November, said first Monday being ,
cooperate with a committee from the fifth day of said month. A D 1934. a t ' TWO MODERN six room tenement*
let. 52-52‘j Summer St. Central lo
seven-thirty (7.30» o'clock In the after-1 to
each Pomona G-ange.
noon, at which time and place, resl-1 cation. OH burners, garage privilege.
and owners of property th a t may | s-PPlTei4 ovt m c-V,^McLOON' 33
Je:si A . Tolman was appointed
the dents
..............
be affected by the granting of the per- I .a I if l 253-m . city*
129-tf
committee from Limcrocx Va.ie; mit applied for. and all other person,
NEWLY renovated modem apartm ent
___ _
t interested, shall have full opportunity to let. corner Union and Grove Sts ERFomo..a orange.
. to sbow CBUse why such permit should NEST C. DAVIS. 294 Broadway.
127-129
To the Grangers of Maine, Grcetinz:
granted- the last publication of
At 49 Park St., Rockland, lower tene1 Raid notice to be at least seven (7) days ment
of five rooms', to let. w ith flush
Ycur sacrifices of the last 50 years, before said hearing.
toilet, electric lights. TEL 73, ThomBy order of the City Council.
aston.
129-tf
in ricMtng Maine of cattle tuberculosis
A true copy of the petition and notice
THREE or four rooms with bath to let
now has its proper reward in listing thereon.
E. R KEENE
A ttest:
$10 month. S. H HALL, 109 Park St.
City Clerk.
Maine as the c-nly Northern stale that j 123-S-129
,________
127*129
SIX room upstairs tenem ent to Jet.
Is 100% disea;e-free. This ought to
FRANK BUTLER. 155 South Main St.
BICKNELL, 82 Limerock S t______129*131
give you a free field at a decent, and
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
living price in the New Engiand
to let. adQlts only. Inquire LILLIAN
market for your milk, butter and
BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
126-128
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. All
cream, ar.d, I feel sure, will do so, if I
modern conveniences, and garage MRS.
properly advertised. We are asking [
A. H. JONES, 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576.
_______________
________________ 113-tf
an appropriation of 1 cent per memb
FURNISHED bungalow to let. all mod
er of each Pomona Grange, under i
ern. 9 Booker St . Thomaston. F. M.
TURNER. Thomaston. Tel. 48-11
condition that about one-half of the !
__________
128*130
Grange membership joins with us. j
AT 24 Crescent St„ seven room house
to let. flush toilet and lights. $12 per
Wc are the only State in this section !
month, water free. TEL. 1162-R evenlngs._______ __ ________________ 129*131
that can give an absolute guarantee
MY HOME at 21 Talbot Ave. to let for
of purity, and have a large field open ,
the winter. Also small unfurnished apart
to market milk, butter and cream a t '
ment. MRS C. F SIMMONS. Tel. 8-R.
129-131
a living price. The action of the
• G enuine Calfskin
THREE or four furnished or unfur
great city of Cleveland. Ohio, -with ,
nished rooms to let. gas. furnace, bath,
garage, rent reasonable
136 TALBOT
® Oak Soles
its nearly a million inhabitants will
A V E N U E . _________________ 125-tf
lr.’vitab'.y be followed by every great
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let,
® Leather Linings
electric lights, flush, reasonable rent.
center where more value is placed j
Inquire 176 MAIN ST. Tel. 874-W
124upon human life than mere ch e ap -,
® Long Wearing
HOUSE, 129 Rankin St., to let, eight
ness.
rooms, large barn Inquire of EDWARD
J. HELLIER. Rockland Savings Bank.
Please act promptly and name one
125-13
from your Pomona to cooperate. If j
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
the Grange shows an interest, no j
G E N U IN E
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
118-tf
doubt the State will cooperate other
FURNISHED tenement, all modern,
wise not. If you per*'.r to send cash |
hot and cold water, electric lights, gas,
bath and hot water heat. 47 North Main
send it to the Co: '.missioner of
St. FLOYD L. SHAW. Tel. 422-R
121-t!
Agdlculture in trust for the Com- .
with taps and heels
AT 14 Summer St., unfurnished apart
mtttee.
ment to let. Delco heat. bath, garage.
Apply 14 SUMMER ST., left hand bell.
Je .*■? A. To’.man.
Youths’
________________________________ 120-tf
Com. from Limerock Valley Grange
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenem ent. Flor
Boys’
ence St. Place, to let. cellar and shed,
Rockland, Maine, April 8, 1932.

$3,50
B u ys a

YOUNG M AN’S
OXFORD

MOCCASINS

M en’s

A n d other rectal diseases
T reated W ithout Pain
or Loss of T im e

D R . JAMES KENT
Y oovur W
W H a tY
W aa n t >
. I n t h e w ntaps

128-

and one-half years ago, as the article | _______________________ 129*8-138
FITTED hard wood lor sale. $10, Junks
NOTICE—Is hereby given ot the loss $10; under cover 4 ft. wood $8 50. Tel.
republished fr o m its issue o f A pri'
129*135
of savings book numbered 1629 and the 257-3. M. LOFMAN
14 1932, will show.
owner ol said book asks for a duplicate
FNAMEL kitchen range, vlctrolas. fu r
niture,
heaters,
radios,
separator,
etc.,
Commkslontr Washburn, has. also.' ^ ^ cco^ nc% ^ R\ V r°TO ^T°' J S '
»*e law. SECURITY TRUST CO., man's fur coat size 40 for sale. CHESTER
Union
Branch.
By
ENSIGN
OTIS.
Re
done as well as he was able, under
R. WALLACE, Warren. Tel. 1-34
ceiver. Union, Me., Oct. 13, 1934
______________
127*129
the circumstances. His efforts, how-1
123-S-12#
MALE fox hound for sale cheap, three
ever, were blocked by the ruling of
years old. M. J. MALONEY. Pleasant
Point. Me_______
129*131
the Beard of Health cf Boston »
WHEELCHAIR for sale cheap
W rite
discriminat’ng against Maine milk I
P O BCX 63, Thomaston_______ 128*130
and cream and in favor of the prod I
POOL TABLE complete. Excellent
condition Prlpc right Apply JACK
ucts of tuberculosis infected states
GREEN, 246 Main St. Tel. 593-W
\
LINCOLN HEAD PENNIES wanted. We ______________
129-131
in the r.erthwest. Boston demanded pay
up to $2 each If over 10 years old;
PARLOR
stove
for
sale.
In
good
condi
that Maine products be subjected to $65 for Indian Heads. All dates wanted. tion. Call after 5 p. m., at 10 Grove St.
Send 10c to cover matting our complete
117*129
a mercileis supervision, while the buying catalogue. PREMIUM COIN CO.. ._________
129*lt
RUG and knitting- yarn for sale by
cream from Icwa. Wisconsin and Milwaukee. Wls
manufacturer. Samples and knitting
TWO Salesmen wanted. Call before directions free. H. A BARTLETT. Harother States should go without anj Sunday.
28 Spring St. after 7 p m
mony, Me.
128-139
HARRY
E NEWBLOOM
128*129
supervision whatever. Meanwhile the
BEST dry hard wood for sale. Cord
ROOMERS wanted. Board tf desired fitted. $11. Dry slab wood $7. Kindling
tour leading milk companies of New
Apply 73 MAVERICK ST Tel. 989-M
$115 ft HASKELL BROS.. Water St.
England, are charged, in the agricu’fitted, $10 Dry
slab wood $7 Kindling
129-131
tural press, with having divided 2 2 'j%
WOMAN wishes position as housekeep
LUMBER for sale, also dry soft fitted
er for man or woman or small family wood. $6.50 cord delivered. M W PAYper_year for the last nine years! '
Write P O. BOX 63. Thomaston 128*130 SON R 1. Box 134. Warren
128*130
The superiority of Maine products
FURNISHED room for light housekeep
1928 DODGE four cylinder sedan, good
ing wanted, or Inexpensive apartment. condition. $75
ROLAND E PAYSON?
Is acknowledged. But it is of no use Write N C D , South Hope.
128*130 East Union. Tel. 18-2.
129-131
to demand of the farmers that they
ROOMER wanted, kitchen privileges:
THREE upright pianos for sale, also
ST. used stoves and ranges In good condi
spend money in advertising and then very reasonable. Apply 126 CAMDEN
We have large heaters suitable
127*129 tion.
MIDDLE-AGED widow wishes position ! N I'r o R E 'c o ’ ^ T e l S98?N RN,?J?nrt FUR
have officials in the marts of com
i housekeeper. W rite E. R , care this I
CO' TeL 980' Bockland
.
merce rule in favor of their rivals, paper
____________ ______________125-tf
128*130 I
even to the foreigners! Maine farms
HARD cord wood fitted and Junks I ti 25s ft
DrvB ™ftW<^25LiOr hi?!-.
wanted. FRANKLIN G. PRIEST. Rock- , J,1-??, flttedDr2
f
arc not an abiding place for the lazy, port
127*129
’ ! ft
*tove length.
127*129
1
--------------128
1
90c
ft.,
also
furnace
and fireplace dry
and a heme for the incurably self
TWO horse sled wanted. Cast Iron hard wood, free delivery South End
satisfied ito quote a certain Maine shoes, high nose, good general condition Wood Yard. C. F PRESCOTT. Tel.
ERNEST L. STARRETT.
Tel 43-12 469-W.________
128*130
corporation sheet), Those parties are Warren.
124*129
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
coal $9 ton. delivered prices. J B PAULin the Legislature!
SEN. Tel Thomaston 84-2
129-131
Jesse A. To’.man,
THE L. E G R IF FIN nouse at 25 Jamee
The Courier-Gazette Jan. 28, 1932
St., Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors
electric lights, large lot. Priced right
said:
Apply to M. M. G R IFFIN , Rockland. Me
___________ _______ _______________ 26-t f
"Why doesn’t our Bureau of
WOULD LIKE to exchange carrots for
WHEN you are planning to sell your
Publicity inform the mothers of the cabbages V. E. HILLS. Tel. 1-3 Warren chickens
and fowl, call PHTER ED129-131 WARD6 Tel. 806-J. Rockland
118-tf
Country th a t Maine Is the only
PIGS KILLED- When planning to
ALADDIN LAMP- PARTS at all times':
northeastern State that is (ar.d has have
your pigs killed call 912-W. good Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
teen for several years) 100 per cent work, prompt service. MASON JOHN118-tf
SON. Pleasant
127*129
’leasant Gardens.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rockfree from cattle tuberculosis. That
DRY STORAOE for four cars ERNEST
H! lr sto re- 24 E>rn bt. Mall order*
our stcck is so pure-blooded and C DAVIS, 294 Broadway. City 127-129 solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
118-tf
my wife Hazel has
vigerous th a t selling healthy cattle leftNOTICE—Whereas
my bed and board without Just
FOR SALES VALUES: Fine granulated
to other States is a large item of cause, this Is to forbid any person tru st sugar $5.08 per 100 lbs , 25 lbs $131ing or giving credit to her or to me on
fancy lean smoked shoulders
Maine
farming.
T hat
poultry my account. AXEL GLAD Rockland. Squires
15c lb; slack salted fish 10c lb.; m aca
Oct.
23.
1934.
128*130
roni
and
spaghetti 10 lb. box 89c. 20 lb.
diseases are a'.wost unknown. Bring
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to box $1.49: pure or compound lard 4 lba
your babies to Maine! Come and order. Keys made to fit all locks when 50c ; fancy molasses 6;c gal.: seeded
raisins 4 pkg. 35c: salt mackerel 20 lb.
visit, the tanned and lively kids a! original key* are lost. House, office or tub
$149: granulated meal 10 lbs. 39c;
Car.
Code books provide keys for all
■5 lbs' 25c- soda crackers 2
the boys' and girls' camps, Don't locks without bother Scissor* and lbs eso-°ats
salt pork 15c lb; native Jo h n 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea son 29c;
and yellow eye beans 10 lbs 79c:
forget your wallet this time!
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.. pea beans
lbs 29c; Purity salt 10 lbs.
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791.
118-tf 19c, 50 It 5clothes
Jes:e A. Tolman.
line 39c; m otor oil 2

P IL E S

W IL EY 'S C O R N E R

X

*«

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
127-129
SMALL, brilliant studded pin, form of
I enclose clippings, in which as
NU-WAY oil burner for sale. In good
,
; frog lost this morning—Oranlte St. to
usual, Maine farmers are charged Newberts Reward, m iss sandner , condition. Price right. Apply MRS.
AROLINE C. GORWAIZ. 21 Green St.,
with a lack of Initiative and enter-Cobb-Pavla.________________ 129-it Thomaston.
Me
129-134
nrisp
T
sa.v
tb
e
b
a
me
is
n
o
t
on
the
'
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
of
the
loss
of
pnse. l say, tn e D.ame is n o t on m e deposlt b00lt numbered 1955g and tbe
UPRIGHT piano for sale. Excellent
condition.
Price
right
PHONE
793-W
farm ers, b u t o n the sta te Govern- ' owner of said book asks for duplicate in
_
„
,
„
,, . . . . . .
accordance with the provision of the
ment! The Courier-Gazette did i t s ; sta te
Law
rockland
savings
USED RIFl.E for sale. Good con

A N D CHEST

R attlesnakes’ Fangs A re
L ik e H y p o d e rm ic N eedles

’ FO R SALE

and E n te rp ris e— Does Some Q u o t

J U S T PUB
O N ,T H R E A T ”

F fc W

EACH N O S T R IL

I

T h a t M a in e F a rm e rs Lack In itia tiv e

TEL. 1078
39 ONION ST,
ROCKLAND
1278U

$1.98

$11.50 per month, water paid. HERBERT
BARTER Call 611-W
119-tf
MY HOME to let. with or without
lease, all modern, steam heat, (oil burn
er). rent reasonable. Apply on premises.
MRS. J. D. AKERS. 138 Limerock St.

119-tf
MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave.
Tel. 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
118-tf

M cLain Shoe S tore
G O O D SH OES
MAIN ST.,

NEAR LIMEROCK

THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14
Berkeley St Apply to MRS. A E. SHEP
HERD. 23 Myrtle St., or A. S. BAKER.
406 Main St.
116-tf
FURNISHED room a t 5 Talbot Ave.
PHONE 576
113-tf
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Mrs. Bernice Jackson, D e
p a rtm en t C haplain, H o n 
ored By Patriotic Bodies

Mrs. Bernice Jackson, department
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Shakespeare Society meets Mon- chaplain of the Ladies of the O A R .
lng departures and arrivals, this depart-; ,
,
_____ ,
„
m ent especially desires Information of | day evening at the home of Mrs. An- was tendered a reception Wednesday
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Cl'nvpNotes sent by mall or telephone will be 18 ‘
evening at Grand Army hall, the oc
gladly received.
-------*
TELEPHONE
no or 704
Miss Edith Nickerson of Sidney is casion bringing out a large represen
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. tation of the various patriotic bodies
Mrs. Charles Peltola left Thursday
and other friends bearing hosts of
J. C. Cunningham, G ranite street.
for Port Washington, Long Island, N.
good wishes.
Late fall flowers
Y., where she has employment for
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury gave a lunch
formed
attractive
decorative features.
the winter months.
eon bridge Thursday, honors being
In
the
receiving
line in addition to
, won by Mrs. Kennedy Crar.e, Mrs. A.
Bernard Nelson and Miss Ingrid c McLoon and
Reael goule. Mrs. Jackson were: Col. F. S. PhilG ath returned Wednesday from a
were three ,ables
brick, past department commander of
visit with Mr. Nelson's family in
.
_____
G.A.R.; Capt. H. R. Huntley, chap
Presque Isle.
Chapin Class held a social gathlain of Edwin Libby Post, G.A.R.;
------erir.j Wednesday a t the home of Mrs.
Miss Grace Cunningham, Miss ] g g Stoddard, honoring Mrs. George Mrs. Lillian Lincoln of Camden, past
Hazelteen Watts. Miss Kay Haskell jj w elch who was leaving the follow- department president, Ladies of
were in Portland Wednesday.
!
ma^c her home in Guil- O A R .; Allan Kelley of Edwin Libby
j ford. There were 20 present. Re Post, G.A.R.; Mrs. Emma Torrey of
Richard Winchenbaugh spent Wed freshments were served, and Mrs.
Rockport, department president of the
nesday in Portland.
Welch was presented with a pewter National Women's Relief Corps; Mrs.
sugar and cream.
Cacilda Cain of Rockport, department
Roland Paquin returned to Augusta
Monday after spending the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier returned instituting and installing officer, Na
at H. Winchenbaugh's, Old County Thursday from a few days in Bos tional Women's Relief Corps; Mrs.]
road.
ton.
Frances Grant, president of Auxiliary
of Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W.; Mrs.
Paul Plourd has returned from a
Mrs. Ella S. Bird an d Mrs. George
Louise
Walker of Camden, president
visit with his family in Van Buren.
H. Palmer were in Portland Thurs
day accompanied by Miss Mary of Joel Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of
Miss Alma Knight returned Mon
Bird attending the departmental G.A.R.; I. Leslie Cross, vice com
day from a two weeks' trip to Boston
music sessions of the Maine Teach mander of Sons of Union Veterans;
and New York.
ers’ Convention.
department of Maine; Mrs. Ida Hunt- |
ley, senior aide-de-camp. State Wom
Harold Corthell of Camden has re
Commander C. F. Snow and family en's Relief Corps; Mrs. Eliza Plum
turned from Chicago where he a t
I
have
closed Treasure Point Farm and mer, department guide, Daughters of
tended the Century of Progress.
_____
j returned to their residence on Talbot Union Veterans; Mrs. Laura Ranlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kinghorn who i avenue for the winter.
department assistant conductress of
have resided in the Dorman house,'
the Auxiliary of United Spanish War
Miste Ruth Davis was hostess to Veterans; Mrs. Adah Roberts, senior j
North Main street, for the last seven
months, left for Springfield. Mass., for S S S . Club Wednesday evening at the vice president of the Auxiliary of
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Went- Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
the winter months.
worth. The previous meeting was Legion; Mrs. Blanche Morton, secre
A jolly Halloween party was held at with Miss Evelyn Morse.
tary of the Second District Council.
14 John street Wednesday evening,]
-------American Legion Auxiliary; Mrs.
games and stunts being enjoyed.; Itooevik Club is to meet Tuesday Myra Watts, department chief of
Those present were Margaret Ellis, afternoon at the Central Maine staff of the Veterans of Foreign j
Margaret and Dorothy Spofford, Mary rooms to work on quilts.
Wars; Mrs. Susie Lamb, past vice
Richards, Ethel Philbrook. Winnifred
— —- .
iu
president of the Second District;
Pinkham. Evelyn and Marie Thistle.
Mrs Irving Fifleld of Vlnalhaven. Council, American Legion Auxiliary;
Maurice Racklifle, Victor Bucklin, was In the city Wednesday. Mrs. Mrs Mabel Whyte and Mrs. Louise
George Harlow, Chaney Hall Ripley. Afield is with the sen ter store in Dunbar, past presidents of Joel Keyes
Fred Thompson and Clarence Thistle, i her town.
Orant Circle, Ladies of G.A.R. Cam
Mrs. Pinkham and Mrs. Haskell as
den; and Mrs. Mary Sistaire. presi
Lewis Small. Jr., is the guest of his
dent of Fales Circle. Ladies of G A R.,
sisted with the refreshments.
grandmother, Mrs. Susie Small in whose untiring efforts aided largely j
Harry C. MacDonald of New Lon Vinalhaven.
in the success of the reception.
don. who has been visiting his family
Mrs. Jackson received many gifts,
in Camden, his mother. Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens and son
accompanied by complimentary re
Huntley. Limerock street; and his Pau! are visiting relatives in Machias, marks. and several of the guests made
sister, Mrs. Leon Fickett, Granite
C. W. Proctor, E. R. Veazie, Col. brief speeches of congratulation.
street, left Saturday, his mother ac
Entertainment features of readings
Basil Stinson and R. E. Eaton were
companying him to Portland where
guests for cards of Percy Demmons and vocal solos, were provided by
she spent a few days with friends.
Raymond Anderson. Mrs. Grace Rol
in Thomaston Tuesday evening.
lins. Mrs. Blanche Morton. Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Isidor Gordon and daughter
Wentworth,
Mrs. Emma Harvie and
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Wilson and
Jeannette left Tuesday for a week’s
Mrs. Wilson's mother, Mrs. Rhoades son. Dudley. Mrs. Alta Dimick and
visit in Boston.
of Criehaven, have been in the city Mrs. Elsa Constantine acted as ac
companists.
Simon Cleveland and Jack Freed for a few days on their way to Bel I Refreshments were served by the
man of 8tonington are guests of Mr. mont, Mass., for the winter.
! reception committee composed of Mrs.
and Mrs. Samuel Freedman, South
Miss Molly Rhodes of Portland who I M arjia Green, chairman. Mrs. Susie
Main street.
Mrs. Priscilla
Pr! '" Smith
.......................
came for the party Wednesday night 1Lamb. Mrs
and Mrs
Etta
Anderson.
T here will be a circle supper at the for Jane Welch is spending the week,
Universalist vestry Wednesday, with end with Miss Caroline Littlefield,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Light of
Mrs. E. F. Berry as chairman.
Masonic street.
Hyannisport, Mass., who leave soon
Mrs. Faustina Roberts who comes for Florida are guests of Mrs. C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cunningham
from
Vinalhaven this week to sp?nd McIntire in Camden.
motored to Bangor Thursday.
the winter with relatives was honor
The Jolly Six Club gave a farewell
O. A. Lawrence. George B. Wood guest at a party given Tuesda^ night
and W. T. White are on a hunting by Mrs. L. R. Smith and Mrs. Charles party at the home of Mrs. Mary Gross,
for Mrs. Bertha Spofford who is leav
trip at Sullivan.
Chilles.
ing for South Carolina to spend the
Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Mrs. Ensign
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robishaw are winter. A very nice lunch was served
amid Halloween decorations.
Otis. Mrs. Elmer C. Davis and Mrs. in Portland for the weekend.
Lewi Gilchrest of Thomaston, have
We give double S & H green trad
returned from a motor trip to Arl
Mrs. Tina Joyce of swan's Island
ington, Vt.. where they were guests has returned after spending several ing stamps with all purchases today
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Roch days in this city and with her D. L. McCarty. North End Drug
brother. Perley Trask, at Tenant's S tore—adv.
ester.
Harbor.
Mrs. A. J. Hutton of Portland is
guest of Mrs. Leola Rose.

MICKIE S A Y S —
Mrs. H. H. Stover has gone for an
indefinite stay with her cousin, |
Miss Oartde Sherman who has been Miss Dorothy Hammett in Canton.
PlU MOWEY JOBS A R E EASY
TO LOCATE WITH WAUTAOS*
in Camden with relatives for several N. Y.
IF YOU WAUT TO 00 SEWIWS,
weeks returns to the home of Miss
BAKE SAKES, BK E A P ETC
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and Mr.
Margaret G. Stahl today.
OR MIW0 (2H1L0REU, OR DO
and Mrs. Ernest Jones are in Boston
HOUSEWORK. BY THE RAY.
Dorothy and Norma Frost and for the weekend.
advertise iu our waut
A P S AMD GET RESULTS
Barabra Derry entertained at picnic
supper, games and dancing Wednes
Mrs. Lelia Benner. Miss Lenore
day a t the Frost home on Camden Benner, and Harold Savage have re
street, honoring Jane Welch who has turned from a few days’ visit in
gone to make her home in Guilford. Boston.
The guests, each bearing a little gift
There will be an all day session of
for Jane, were: Ruth Rhodes, Mary
and Bernice Havener, Nancy Snow. sewing by the relief committee at
Laura Pomeroy, Barbara Murray, the Congregational Church next
Ethel Hayes, Dorothea and Virginia j Wednesday. Luncheon will be served
Merriam, Vieno Kangas, Priscilla a t noon. I t is hoped many will be
Lovejoy, Joan Bird of Camden, Doro there to help.
thy Sherman, Ruth Thomas, Doris
Mrs. Esther S. Rogers and M rs.,
Borgerson, Madeline Philbrick, Louise
Gladys
Morgan in Portland Thurs
McConnell, Marion Ludwick, MaryDodge. Virginia Wood, Marion Vi- day for the departmental music ses
nal. Kathleen Chase, Eleanor B arn sions of the State Teachers' Conven
ard. Virginia Haskell, Molly Rhodes tion were dinner guests at The Eastof Portland, Stanley Farnham, G rant land at night of Mrs. Frances Settle
Davis, Ernest Johnson, Gardner of the Silver, Burdett Co. Many
Brown, Richard Marsh, Ralph Raw- Rockland attendants at the conven
ley, Donald Marriner. Charles Toner, tion were (greeting Mrs. Lena K.
Stuart MacAlman. Clarence P eter Sargent who had an interesting dis
son, Richard Ellingwood. William play of books pertaining to comm-er
Karl, Bobby Hills, Jack Huke, G or cial courses a t the Portland High
don Richardson. Bernard ThompsorK School where the commercial ex- |
Woodrow Anderson, Edward Storer nibit was being shown; also Mr. and
Mrs. Elbridge S. Pitcher of Pittsfield
and Russell Hewett.
and their daughter, Miss Gladys j
Inside parking for your car day or Pitcher, cf Boston, who is with C. C.
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock Birchard & Co.
$ ♦ ♦ ♦
land.
117-tf
We give double S. & H. Green trad 
Fur coats lined and repaired. ing stamps with all purchases today.
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St. D L. McCarty, North End Drug Store,
ROCKLAND, ME.
0 4 -tt • u-adv.

FISH and
LOBSTERS
FEYLER’S

g THE REALM OF MESIC
The most expensive commuting
In the country Is done by those
Wall Street financiers who fly from
Oyster Bay to their offices each
business day. The cost is $4 each
way. By rail, a monthly commuta
tion ticket, which is good for sixty
trips, costs $18.04 or a little less
than 22 cents a trip. By rail, the
distance Is 35 miles. By air, It Is
30 miles. Rail passengers are land
ed at the Pennsylvania station,
however, and that Is several miles
from Wall Street. By snbway, the
quickest form of transit. It.takes
about 15 minutes to travel from the
Pennsylvania station to Wall Street.
That time, of course, mnst he add
ed to the 68 minutes it takes the
fastest trains to eover the distance.
By air, the entire trip tnkes only 25
minutes and the airplane passengers
are landed In the East rl-.-er, which
Is right nt Wall Street’s back door.
* * •
The airplane that carries the com
muters leaves Oyster Bay each
morning at nine. In the afternoon,
there are two return trips, one nt
4:15 and the other at 5:15. Sun
days and holidays, the trips are to
Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket,
so there Is no time lost in reach
ing summer homes. The regulars
Include Charles E. Hoyt, whose
company operates the plane; Frank
Russell, E. L. McConnell, officers of
the company; C, G. Cleveland, Ger
ald Llv ngston, R. L, Clarkson, Ru
dolph Jeonlng and S. S. Auclilncloss.
• • •
Despite the haste of the aerial
commuters to get there, these are
dull days In Wall Street. Recently
32 page boys were laid off by the
stock exchange. But, despite the
dullness of business, the boys only
got the usual week’s vacation this
year. They start work at $15 a
week and are advanced gradually.
When wage cuts came, their wages
were also cut. There are some com
pensations, however. Because of
their stock exchange connection,
they receive discounts when making
purchases at various places. Also,
there are opportunities to form con
nections that lead to advancement
as brokers are quick to grab off
bright boys.
• • •
Busy days on the exchange—and
many down there are wondering if
there will ever be such things again
—put the floor men on a diet. When
business Is brisk, they don't go out
to lunch, for fear of missing some
thing. Members of the Morgan firm
do not go hungry, however. In
that company's building, across the
street, are two cafeterias and trays
are sent over from there.
• • •
Every Sunday that I have been
out to Larchmont, I’ve seen an air
plane with a streamer advertising
shoes or beer. Understand that such
advertising costs $50 an hour for
ordinary planes with a rate of $80
for gyros. Wonder how a landing
was made without getting mixed up
with the long tall. An Inquirybrought the Information that when
the pilot Is ready to land, he cuts
loose the streamer before he starts
bis descent.
• • •
Having caused a lot of trouble
with that mixed up word, “casrue”
—the latest return was from George
O. MacGregor, San Diego, Calif.,
who reported his wife worked out
“saucer” In one minute and fortytwo seconds—will try another. It's
“the curb," sent In by William E.
Ely, Detroit. The two words work
out Into one common seven-letter
word. It must be easier than “cas
rue,” because I did it,
• • •
Miss Sally Gibbs, Bryn Mawr
graduate, daughter of George Gibbs,
novelist and scenarist, is a singer,
In the recently opened Shubert re
vue, “Life Begins at 8:40.” She is
also an author In her own right, ns
she has just published a book of
poems, "Beauty for Ashes." One
of the dancers Is William Van Loon,
youngest son of H. W. Van Loon,
author and artist. He Is twentythree years old and studied In Vi
enna and Paris. Ills stage name is
William Gerard.

A H allow e’en Surprise
For T h e Fam ily
Delicious

G ladys S t. C la ir M o rg a n

A feature of exceptional interest j spending the early part of this season
for the Eastern Maine Mu fie Festi offering concerts in the East before
val at Bangor rrext Tuesday, will be leaving in December on a tour of the
the appearance of Dorothea Quincy, south and West. Mme. Maruchess
following her sensational success on recently returned from the West
Doughnuts
the concert stage a3 the Verdi con Coast where she gave lecltils in San
servatory of Music, in Milan, Italy, Franebco, Los Angeles, San Diego,
j Miss Quincy is the daughter of Mr. and other cities. Mme. Maruchess
| and Mrs. Frederick Quincy of Ban was a featured artist on one of Frank
with
gor. and when she sings next Tues Bibb's Cainden concerts, h er exquisite
day night it will be her first public playing winning many admirers.
B B • ■
appearance on her return to America,
When Dr. Florence Hale spoke at
most fittingly in her own home city.
(The new tested prepared Instant Flour
She is a lyric soprano. Her debut in the recent State Con-gi ess of Parents j
always sold on a moncy-baek guarantee)
Italy was made in November. 1932 and Teachers in Augusta, I was much
You just add water and your favorite flavor—then roR out and
singing the role of Mimi in "La interested in what she had to say
fry. Highly rerommended as a foundation for fruit puddings.
about a singer whose sta rt was given
Boheme” at Arona.
Get one of these 2-lb. surprise packages today or order direct
Dan Gridley, tenor, who will be by L. E. Mouitcn at one time princi
from us.
*
pal
of
our
High
School.
It
happened
another artist a t the Bangor concert,
FEDERAL MILL. Inc., LOCKPORT. N. Y.
is a former insurance writer in after Mr. Moulton had gone to be
I enclose 39c in stamps for which please send me a package
California. I do not know what kind principal of Edward Little High
(2 lb.) Lucky Doughnut Flour.
cf an insurance writer he w-as, but School. A boy soprano who was to
be
soloist
In
a
concert
to
be
givenin
Name
...........................................................................................,...........
his success as a musician is assured
The first distinguished task assigned conjunction with the State Teachers
A d d r e ss ...................................................................................................................
him after coming to New York was Convention in- Portland was unable
10 solo appearances with the New to sing at the last minute, and
Grocers Name ...........................................................................................
York
Philharmonic
Symphony through Mr. Moulton's interest and
Orchestra. With this auspicious in influence a little urchin, Ray A.
troduction, he was soon being sought Dufresne by name, a lad from Lewis
Montell Ross of Union was in this
C L A R R Y HILL
by ether orchestra conductors than ton or Auburn, was sent over. He
place last Thursday with clams.
Toscanni and was subsequently heard was poorly dressed, shabby in fact,
Who could help enjoying the beau
Mrs. A. K. Jackson called on
with the Boston Symphony. Chicago but his angelic voice so enraptured tiful October weather the past few
friends
In Union last Thursday.
everyone
who
heard
him
that
he
was
Symphony and by other orchestral
days?
Walter Feyler of Thomaston was
groups. His oratorio and song sing given opportunity to go on in a
Mrs Stillman Whitney of North
I a recent business caller here.
ing h a \’ won him a courrtry-wide musical career, and- has wen no small
Warren
and Winifred Whitney of
reputation. Kitty McLaughlin knows reputation In the musical world, so
Eugene Feyler of Mank's Corner
this place spent Thursday with
Dan Gridley well and pronounces him Dr. p a le told us. Miss Coughlin
was engaged In ploughing for
Union.
Ross
in
Miss
Augusta
remembered the incident and said Mr.
an exceptionally fine artist.
Anr.le Miller last Wednesday.
Mrs. Annie Ml tier is the proud
Moulton was undoubtedly Ray’s good
• •
•
B
Frank Jameson Is working for A.
owner of a new Home Comfort
Marion Reus, who war, lecture- angel.
K Jackson.
• • • •
range.
pianist when the State Federation of
W. J. Smith had sweet corn from
Rcckland friends of Harris StackMiss Sadie Kelley visited Mrs
Music Clubs met in Rcckland some
his garden Oct. 24. Who can beat it?
few years ago dbcussed Bruckner's pole Shaw have received recently ar Clara Whitney in North Warren
Winifred Whitney spent a few days
ninth symphony in her first reading tistically gotten out folders announc last Monday.
ing
special
courses,
beginning
this
last
week with her nephew and niece
H.
L.
Tibbetts
called
recently
on
I on the weekly programs cf the Phil
month. In ear-training (solfeggio), friends in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whitney.
harmonic . Symphony Orchestra in
sight reading, rhythm, and general
the Lay.nan's Music Course In Stein
musicianship, of especial value to
way Hall. New Yota, last week.
singers or players who are slow In ,
■• • B
reading
and hearing music, a course
Ada Zeller, tli? charming pianist
who summered in Rockland, is en ter similar to that given a t the Paris !
ing upon an active season in music. Conservatory On the front page of j
the folder appears a reproduction of ]
Five playing engagements werebcoked immediately on her return Mr. Shaw's head done by Joseph D
to New York. Among engagements Is Portanova, Sc. We suppose It Is
Plant Now to Bloom in the Sprng
a ccncert with Walter Mills, baritone wonderfully done, but we who have j
sort
of
grown
up
with
Harris
shaw
whore fire voice and a rt remain
Scillas "Squills" and "W ood H yacinths
among the happy mu'ical memories cannot adjust ourselves readily to
this
r.ew
presentation.
Recalling
his
G
rape
H yacinths
C hecker Lilies
of the past summer; also an appear
impish
humor,
his
infectious
fun,
and
ance with Edwin Grasse, violinist.
Ixias
clowning, we cannot picture him
B •
B B
All
15c
per packet
Olga H alac. pianist, offers two wearing such a grim expression as
$500 scholarships of cne y rai's dura this head seems to portray. We knew
Crocus— lovely fat bulbs; dozen, 40c
tion at her New York studio. Judges well th a t he makes gorgeous music,
P lant your Tulips, H yacinths and N arcissus NOW ,
of the contest which will be held but somehow the expression caught
this fall are Fritz Reiner, Paolo by Mr. Portanova doesn't seem to
both for o utdoor and indoor bloom ing
Galileo and Hortense Monath. Mme. convey music either—ah well!
• • • •
Ha’.atz was a house guest of Raychel
Gertrude Stein has definitely
’ Emerson in Warren a fsw summers
R O C K L A N D , ME.
decided to visit America this fall, and
371 M A IN S T R E E T ,
ago and several of our local music
1 2 4 -tf
while here will deliver a series of
fans were privileged to meet this
lectures at leading universities and
gifted woman at that time.
clubs. This will be Miss Stein's first
Alix Young Maruchess, viola and visit to her native land in 20 years,
SU N D A Y , M ONDAY, T U E SD A Y
viola d'amcrc concert artist, is and while here she will witness a per.
foramnee of hsr opera “Four Saints
in Three Acts" for the first time.

M ade A t H om e In 20 M inutes

LUCKY

DOUGHNUT

SP E C IA L B U LB S
for your Rock Garden

SILSBY’S FLOWER SH O P

M ON.-TUES.
SOUTH

W ARREN

Mrs. W. K. Jordan has been at the
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, Port
land. receiving treatm ent for her eyes.
Mrs. Celia Oliver of Thomaston ac
companied her.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Caddy of St.
George were callers Sunday at L. S.
Copeland's.
George Lermond is having the
chimney on his house rebuilt. S. E.
Hyler of Cushing Is doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs Alvah Spear anti
daughter Natalie have been visiting
relatives in Springfield, Mass., for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Lermond of
Jefferson were recent visitors at
George Lermond's.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of Milli
nocket were last weekend guests at
O S. Copeland's.
George Gracia of Billerica, Mass.,
was at O A. Copeland's Monday. He
is having a vacation from his duties
as manager of the Ford Motor Co. of
that place and with his family is
visiting his mother Mrs. Clara Gracia
at North Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan are stay
ing a t W. K. Jordan's during the ab
sence of Mrs. Jordan.

©. Bell S ynd icate.— W NU Service.

Em ploym ent in Logging
Camps Show s 25,000 Gain
Portland, Ore.—Employment In
lumber mills and logging camps of
the Pacific Northwest has Increased
from 30,000 In 1933 to more than
55,000 persons at the present time,
and wages have shown nn Increase
as high as 200 per cent In some sec
tions, It was said here recently by
W. B, Greeley of Seatt'«, secretarymanager of the West Coast Lum
bermen’s association.

PAULINE
Celebrated stage sta r w h o delayed
h e r screen ca re e r t o p la y “ M rs
W ig g s ” , The A m erica n actress best
suited fo r th is beloved role!

W.C. FIELD S
as C. C h e s te rfie ld S tu b b in s , M iss
H azy's m a il- o rd e r s o u l-m a te ! H e
b rin g s joy to yo u , and disaster to
M iss H azy’s dreams o f lo v e I

Man M akes H is Dog
Earn License Fee
Blytheville, Ark.—Bill Helm's
dog paid Its own license fee.
When the tax notice was re
ceived, Bill, who Is the town
crier for several merchants, de
cided Ills dog would have to earn
the money. He painted a ban
ner advertising a store and fled
It on the dog's side. Later Bill
went around and collected the
dog's pay and turned.lt over to
the city clerk for tbe tax.

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash W ith a
“T o Rent” Advertisem ent
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

ZASU PITTS

urnaw
RADIO SIGNAL BEACON
“Stops You At the Stations of the
World"

V *. ° V <
i ’w

*

*

H ou se-S herm an, Inc.
442 MAIN ST„

TODAY
GEORGE O’BRIEN
.
in
“DUDE RANGER"

P A R IS H

ROCKLAND

P e rfe c t as th e f l u t t e r y M iss Hazy
w h o gets a husband fo r a tw o -c e n t
stam p ...and pays to o m u c h at th a t!

>>

EVELYN VENABLE
KENT TAYLOR.
as L u cy O lc o tt and B ob Redding,
th e fa vo rite lovers o f a ll A m e ric a n
fic tio n I

5ELL /
W A N T -A D S

From the play by Alice Hegan Rice and Anne Crawford Flexner
A Paramount Picture Directed by Norman Taurog
t

Matinee 2,00. Evenings 6.30
and 8.30
Sunday Shows Sponsored by
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , O c t o b e r 2 7 , 1 9 3 4
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Every-Other-Day

S E R V IC E ,
^HUMANITY
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O ne of 103 disasters in 1933-34 in which Red Cross spent
*1,627,000 fo r relief o f v ic tim s . Scene of h u rric a n e and tidal
wave In B ro w nsville, Texas.

:

>

■

A p ic t o r ia l review o f services th e
Jbnerican R e d Cross annually gives
to Millions o f citizens a n d which a re
financed through the annual ro ll
c a ll for members..
Arm istice Day to

-

■

■

Little blind girl reading her braUls story
book. Red Cross volunteers make thousands
of braille books for the blind.

/

K market basket X
makes a nice basainet ’
for baby. Just one of
hundreds of hints taught
mothers and girls In Red
Cross Home Hygiene and
Care of the Sick courses,
given to 62,000 stuk
dents this year.
/

D e m o n s t r a t in g R e d C ro s s
method o f breaking strangle
hold of a drow ning person. In
1933-34 m ore th an 72,000 per
sons w ere ta u g h t Life Saving.

Z

A Junior visits
the Old Ladles* Homs
with gifts and flowers.
Seven million boys and
girls are enrolled In Junior
Red Cross with motto **l
Serve” and glvs vs. rled services In thslr
\
communities

HRSTAIQ
♦ STATION
.«'<r a r w ’
A b lin d s o ld ls r
ta u g h t to p la y
with brallls dom
inoes by Rad
Cross h o s p ita l
recreation worker.
T h ia y s a r R ed
Cross a ld s d In
problems of 330,000 veterans or
their families and
30,000 men In the
regular service.

G reater safety for
th e m o t o r i s t Is
provided through
Red Cross First
Aid statio n s on
m a j o r highways
and tra in in g given
by Red Cross to
state police and
c iv ilia n s —-130,000
F irs t A id e rs were
tra in e d th is year.

As the largest employer of rural Public Health Norses, the Red Cross
carries cheer and health into homes throughout the nation

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
W hat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Maine’s waterfront.
Portland H ead
8:30 a m. and at 3:15 p.m. on top of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Thomas of Cadillac Mountain.
Stops were made at Bath, Stockton
Lynn. Mass., were recently over night
Springs, Bucksport Point and Ells
guests of Mr. and F. O. Hilt.
Mrs. Ira W. Tupper and children of worth, registering 175 miles from
Vinalhaven have been visiting Mrs. Falm outh Foreside to top of
Tupper’s uncle, F. O. Hilt and family. Mountain. We had heard w hat a
wonderful trip it was up Cadillac
Willard R. Hilt, Mrs. F. O. Hilt,
Mountain. The old saying is true
Mrs. Ira Tupper and children
“seeing is believing". We went and
motored to St. George Oct. 10.
we certainly enjoyed seeing with our
R. T. Sterling's vacation has ended own eyes. If we were to make the
and he is back on duty.
trip again we feel almost certain it
Charles Sterling of Peaks Island would be in late fall. It was wonder
visited his brother R. T. Sterling last j ful and a picture hard to draw for an
week.
imaginary view. The colors of trees
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Portland were beautiful and there were no
were callers at the station Tuesday crowds and crowds of people-just a
evening.
few. and our attention was solely on
Portland entertained Maine school, the combination of natural views.
teachers this week and arrangements' Our time was limited. We were in
were made to make it the most out Bar Harbor overnight and up early
standing convention yet held.
the next morning to visit other places
Mrs. Thayer Sterling was guest at of interest, and then once again we
a luncheon recently given by Mrs. W. I were on our way making stops at
C. Dow of Portland, in honor of Mrs Northeast Harbor, southwest Harbor
Frank Dow, Cape Elizabeth.
on to Bangor and from there home
Mrs. F. O. Hilt and Mrs. R. T. S ter-1via Augusta.
ling called Wednesday on Mrs. Willis 1234567 There is much to learn about our
Jordan of South Warren at the Maine State of Maine and many places to
Eye & Ear Infirmary, Portland. Mrs. visit. We feel safe in saying it will
Jordan was recently operated on at stand 100 per cent with any of the
th a t hospital and is making good re New England States.
covery.
• • • •
Robert Sterling, Jr., entertained
Mount Desert
nine friends Friday evening of last
Mrs. Quinn went to Red Beach
week at a card party, the occasion be
ing Robert's birthday anniversary. 1Stpt. 7 accompanied by Flavilla Lamb
Lunch was served with Halloween who is attending school there.
Mr. York and family returned to
decorations and appointments. The
young people spent an enjoyable eve the station Sept. 21 after 25 days
ning and departed, wishing the host leave.
The tender I'ex landed coal and
many happy returns of the day.
• • • •
: gasoline here Oct. 3.
Journey in Autumn
Mr. Quinn left Oct. 3 for Red
On our way motoring from Port Beach to spend 20 dayt leave.
Mr. Guptill, Mr Blousefield and
land Head Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sterl
ing and Mrs. F. O. Hilt left the j Mr. I unt recently came ashore from
station Oct. 3, their destination i the Sunbeam and made us a call.
Cadillac Mountain, Bar Harbpr. The 1They left with us apples, magazines
first stop was at Stevens Avenue to and papers which were greatly ap
p.ck ud Mrs. W. C. Dow in Portland. preciated and enjoyed.
Assistance was given to Emerson
Making ourselves comfortable for. the
trip, we started on our way checking Spurling Oct. 11 when his boat be
up on time at Falmouth Foresidc, came disabled while he was fishing

around the rock. The coast guard
was called when it was learned tha
repairs could not be made on his
engine.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn returned to
the station Oct. 22 accompanied byAustin Lincoln of Red Beach.
• • • •
Two Bush
Assistant Keeper Batty is cn fourday leave of absence which he
is spending with his family at Spruce
Head.
Elliot and Roland Smith have been
visiting their father Keeper Smith
at the light.
Keeper Sm ith passed last weekend
with his family at Owl's Head.
Sam and Fred Batty were Rock
land visitors last Tuesday
Mrs. Smith and family and Joan
Emery spent Teachers' Convention
vacation with the Keeper at the light
NOTICE TO MARINERS
York Narrows—Yard Rock Buoy 5.
reported missing Oct. 19, was replaced
on station Oct. 23.
West Penobscot Bay—Northeast
Ledges North End Bell Buoy 1 NL—
White reflector was installed Oct. 24
Buoy will hereafter be known as
Northeast Ledges Bell Buoy 1 NL.

A T C A ST IN E N O R M A L
At the call of President Annie
Rhodes '35 of Union, the 4 H Club
met at the home of faculty advisor
Orett Robinson and elected these
officers; Vice-president Alice Cush
man ‘35 of Ellsworth, secretary
treasurer Edna Hawes '35 of EastCorinth. The meeting following the
Teachers Convention recess will be
a supper meeting, each member tak
ing something toward the menu
from home.

■• • »

Miss Grace Slocum, librarian, has
announced the receipt of 20 columes
ol needed books purchased for the
school library by the Class of 1934.
More books are forthcoming from
the remainder of the class fund.

• • «•

Miss Nellie A. Gardiner and Miss
Mary Bills were entertained by local
people on a motor trip to Bar
Harbor on Saturday.

■• • •

Alumni guests have included Nita
Munday '34 of Orono, Moody Flint
'33 of Ellsworth, Louise Austin '34 of
Penobscot, Eleanor Delaney ‘34 of
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. H arriett
(Gott) Criig ‘34 of Northeast Harbor.
Principal Hall spent Wednesday in
Ellsworth visiting schools.

which our government was primari
j the period ending June 1, and was 96 I'
ly founded. At the end of his talk
more members than the same period i
CO LBY COLLEGE
President Johnson, who had intro
last year, 316 men, 451 women, total
J. Warren Bishop
duced the speaker, asked if there
t
white ribbons for serving 6 to 8 ap 767.
were any good Republicans in the
proved meals.
Hope again leads with a total of
The principal speaker Thursday 69. This is th e seventh year that
October 18, Herbert Agar opened audience who would like to defend
was Miss Florence Hall. Etension this community has shown the larg the Colby Lecture Course with a talk the New Deal.
• • • •
home economist. Washington, D. C., est membership. Camden is second ' on "Great Problems Facing Ameri
This year will mark the inaugura
who spoke on "Farm Women in S te p ! with 56 and Rockland third with 53 ca.” The speech dealt with the
With the Times. Mrs Rena Bowles. To the Simonton women goes the vital economic problems th a t need tion of a new type of Colby Night
home industry specialist, spoke on the ! hOTOr of obtaining 100 per cent re solving a t the present time. Mr. cclibrat.on. For the first time since
handicraft exhibit and work which newals, although West Rockport Agar showed his audience the his the Custom was started, on Oct. 26
she has been doing this summer i n ! was a close second with 95.4. Rock
torical background of these prob the men and women will meet to
Thomaston and Wiscasset.
land was third with 905 per cent.
lems, their relation to present con gether for a rally on the eve of the
A program was furnished by the
The following communities won 30 ditions, and some theories for their first home game in the state series.
following communities: Union, read-j
This celebration will be followed by
points in the membership contest, solution.
ing by Mrs. Ada Lucas; solo. Mrs. I
a dance. For the returning gradu
• • • »
the points being divided as follows:
Constance MacPhail; reading, Mrs. J
ates there will be an alumni dinner
Tryouts
have
been
held
for
the
15 points for 75 per cent renewals;
Ida Goss: Hope, solo, Mrs. Ivie Ben
Musical Clubs. There will probably at Elmwood Hotel and an alumnae
ten
points
for
each
solicitor
obtain
nett; temperance lecture. Mrs. E. N.
be a combined chorus of about 50 dinner at Alumnae Lailding.
Hobbs; Appleton, reading. Mrs. Edith ing five or more renewa's. an d five
• • • •
members, some specialty numbers,
points
for
equaling
or
exceeding
the
Gurney; Camden, solo. John Taylor;
One
of
the
mo t important fea
and a dance orchestra. Plans are
Playlets "A Proposal in G randm a's past year's membership — Appleton.
tures of Colby's revamped Health
now
being
made
for
concerts
in
many
Day” and "An Up-to-date Proposal;" Bristol. Burkettville, Bunker Hill.
and Physical Education Department
Rockland, reading. Mrs Helen W ent Camden. Edgecomb, North Edge- parts of the State.
is the introduction of a systematized
• • V •
worth: Rockport, music, L. T. True; comb. Friendship, Jefferson, Noble
Speaking before a group of stu program of intram ural sports. In 
solofl. Donald Welt.
boro, Rockland, sheep6cott, Simon
dents Chief Justice Pattangall of the j stead of the former program made
The S tate Federation was represent ton. South Thomaston, Union, East
Supreme Court of the State of ( up of many unrelated p&rts, all in
ed by Vice President Frank Day of Union, W arren and Whitefield.
Maine attacked the policies of the terfraternity competition thia year
Lisbon, who gave a short talk in the
present administration at Washing will be part of a system pointing
forenoon.
M A T IN IC U S
ton. He pointed out that the more toward a definite goal. This is the
These officers for 1935 were elected:
beneficial
parts of the present recov “trophy of trophies,"the Sprague
Mrs. Marcena Malloy has returned
President—Henry Keller,
West
from Boston where she has been visit ery program were inaugurated under | plaque, which will be given once
Rockport.
the previous administration. Ac-1 each ten years to the group winning
Vice President—Lon Jewett. Head ing Mr. Malloy.
The Sunbeam was here over Sun- cording to the speaker P resid en t, it most frequently.
Tide.
Secretary-Treasurer—R. P. Conant, I day and religious services were held Rosevelt has merely added the liter
Robkland.
ary touch of changing some of these
in the church.
FIRST CLASS
Agricultural Economics — Wilson
Among those who went to Rock steps toward readjustment into "al
TRUCKING
SERVIl
Merriam, Union.
land Monday on the 8unbeam were phabet societies." The chief target
AND
FURNITURE
MOVE!
Clothing—Mrs. Sidney Evans, Wis Emery Philbrook. Mrs. Ida Hall, Mrs. toward which the Chief Justice
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
casset.
Lloyd Rhodes and daughter Betty aimed his attack was the NRA.
W. R. FOSTER, Pre
Clubs — Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, Ann and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young. This, he said, was a big step away
Tel. Th o m asto n 139-3 Rev.
Tenant's Harbor.
Lavon Ames who has been confined from the democratic ideals upon
Crops and Forestry—Vellis Weaver, to the house by illness the past two
Waldoboro.
weeks, recently went to Rockland for
Dairy—J. F. Chapman. Nobleboro. medical treatment.
FLORIDA
Foods—Mrs. Mildred Ricker, Noble
The mail boat was delayed Tues
boro.
day morning on account of strong
Home Management — Mrs. Nina winds, arriving late in the afternoon
Carroll, Rockport.
and returning Wednesday morning.
Orchard—E. N. Hobbs, Hope.
Clyde Young made a trip to Rock
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern In every way.
Poultry—Chester Light, Waldoboro. land Tuesday afternoon in his power
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
• • • •
I boat, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Here are the results of the canning Lavon Ames, Lloyd Rhodes and HarJune to
contest: First prize, Mrs. E. N. old Bunker.
Booklet
October
Hobbs, Hope; second prize, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes attended the
on
Nash, Camden; third prize, Mrs. State Teachers' Convention at Port
Hotel
Application
Elizabeth Mitchell, South Thomas land this week.
Maselynn
ton. First prize, two dozen glass Jars.
Much-needed work is being done on
Stamford
H. H. Mase
Corner Second Street
Del. Co.
the roads in this place, Sherwin Phil
Manager
and First Avenue
N . Y.
brook being employed to haul rock
The Membership Campaign
Moderate Rates
T he membership campaign con-_ j and gravel with his truck. Everett
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
ducted by the Knox-Lincoln Coun- Philbrook is helping him. Some of
the
worst
places
have
been
filled
in,
ty F arm Bureau was one of the
thus making a great improvement.
most successful ever put on. The
report as given at the meeting in
Camden showed that the total num•ber was within eight of the total for
.In th e

SIX HUNDRED PRESENT
(Continued from Page One)
a larger number of homes being im
proved.
The subject matter planned to meet
these problems are as follows:
1 The Kitchen, the Heart of the
House.
2. Equipping the Kitchen Elec
trically.
3. Making the Living Room Com
fortable and Home Like <2 lessons).
4. How to Make Kitchen Labor
Savers.
5. Keeping the House Clean.
6. Better Home Grounds.
7. Running W ater Systems and
Septic Tank Demonstrations.
Meetings in Clothing and Foods
which will further improvements are:
1. Dressing the children.
2. Raising and Preserving Food ai
Home.
3. Square Meals for Health.
4 Happy Healthy Growing Chil
dren.
At the present tim e there are over
600 boys and girls projects enrolled
in Knox-Lincoln county. The out
standing projects for the girls this
year are cooking and housekeeping,
and sewing, while for the boys they
are Garden and Chick Raising.
Out of the 59 4-H Clubs organized
over half have finished 100': while
several others have only one member
who has failed to complete her pro
ject started. Six of th e 59 clubs were
new chick raising clubs that started
with chickens which were given to
them by several poultrymen in Knox
and Lincoln Counties. All six clubs
are expected to finish their projects
100%.
The county contest for all finishing
their work is to be held in the Cam
den Opera House Nov. ltf. A program
is being planned to give the boys and
girls a good time on that day.
In the Square Meals for Health
contest the meals were judged by Mrs.
Mildred Ricker, Nobleboro. county
foods leader; Mrs. S. T. Creamer,
i Nobleboro and Jessie M. Lawrence,
Rockland, home demonstration agent.
Burkettville receives the grand
| award of $2.50 presented by Knox and
Lincoln county executive board, and a
blue ribbon for serving the largest
number of meals and more than 12
meals. Hope, Sheepscott and Simon
ton receive Red ribbons for serving
9 to 11 approved community meals.
South Bristol, South Thomaston,
Whitefield and E ast Union receive
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